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Technical Update for Broker, DAIMS RSS v2.0.1, and 
Validation Rules v2.0.2 
 


December 14, 2020 
 


Change Summary 
 
The purpose of this minor technical update of the DATA Act Information Model Schema (DAIMS) and 
related DATA Act Broker changes is to ensure continued alignment with OMB budget guidance and the 
Governmentwide Treasury Account Symbol Adjusted Trial Balance System (GTAS). The changes are 
necessary to bring our treatment of the AdjustmentsToUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_CPE field in 
line with GTAS changes to the SF-133, which are effective in FY21. This technical update will change the 
calculation of AdjustmentsToUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_CPE in File A, the related validation 
rule A12, and Broker File A generation to include the additional SF-133 lines in the aggregate calculation, 
validation, and file generation for this element. No other changes are included in this technical update. 
 
This change will be implemented in the Broker on Thursday, December 17, prior to the beginning of the 
first Fiscal Year 2021 certification period on Friday, December 18. With this technical update, the current 
version of the RSS in effect is version 2.0.1 and the current version of the Validation Rules in effect is 
version 2.0.2.  


Change Details 
 
1. Updates aggregate calculation for AdjustmentsToUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_CPE in RSS File 


A to include lines 1010 through 1065 from the GTAS SF-133 (captured in the Instructions column). 
Previously, lines 1010 to 1042 were used. 


2. Updates validation rule A12 to use GTAS SF-133 lines 1010 through 1065 while maintaining backward 
compatibility for FY20 and earlier certifications to only use lines 1010 through 1042. 


3. Updates Broker File A generation for this element to use lines 1010 through 1065 while maintaining 
backward compatibility for FY20 and earlier to only use lines 1010 through 1042. 


 


Required Agency Action 
 
Agencies that have not updated their method for calculating 
AdjustmentsToUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_CPE based on the FY21 SGL and GTAS guidance will 
need to do so before submitting their FY21 P01/P02 DATA Act Broker submission. Agencies that rely on 
the Broker-generated File A will not need to take any special action, other than ensuring they generate a 
File A for FY21 P01/P02 on or after the Broker update on December 17th. 
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Overview

		DATA Act Information Model Schema (DAIMS) Validation Rules Overview



		Purpose of the Validation Rules

		This document specifies how the DATA Act Broker implements validation rules on quarterly or monthly submission (DATA Act Broker Submission, or DABS) and Financial Assistance Broker Submission (FABS) files. For more information about the difference between DABS, FABS, and the general practices and procedures for submitting, validating, and understanding the reporting of submissions to the DATA Act Broker, see the DATA Act Information Model Schema (DAIMS) Practices and Procedures document.

		These validation rules are the business level validations used by the Broker that promote data quality, consistency, and in most cases, conformance to existing Federal policy.  In some cases, a single business rule is broken down into multiple components by the Broker to help translate business logic to machine logic or to make it clearer to users exactly why a rule is triggering; where applicaible, these 'dot rules' are included in the Rule column in parentheses--for example, A1 is broken down into 3 'dot rules' (A1.1, A1.2, A1.3). A list of the implemented SQL validation rules (including the specifics of all 'dot rules') can be found on Github here: https://github.com/fedspendingtransparency/data-act-broker-backend/blob/master/dataactvalidator/config/sqlrules/sqlRules.csv).  



		File Content: Structure and Format

		File Overview

		The Validation Rules file consists of two content tabs: Rules and Rules Reference.

		Validation rules are applied to Files A, B, C, and FABS because these are the files that agencies submit directly to the Broker.  The details for the data elements in these files can be found in the Reporting Submission Specification (RSS). The remaining files, D1, D2, E, and F, and the data elements in them are not validated in the Broker because they are extracted from other systems, however, they may be compared against the DABS files for some validations.  The details for these data elements can be found in the Interface Definition Document (IDD). The data in these files has been validated by the system that the information was entered and thus does not require further validation.  Some of these rules utilize external data sets to validate the elements that agencies submit to the Broker.  The details about these data sets can be found in the Consumption-Focused Metadata (CFM) document.

		The validation rules have two levels of severity: Fatal Error and Warning. Fatal Errors indicate incorrect values for fundamental data elements and must be corrected before moving on to the next step in the submission process.  In contrast, warnings will not prevent continuing submissions because they may not indicate inaccuracies in the data. The warning messages were created to alert the agency to possible data quality issues worth further review.  

		The validation rules are applied in a specific sequence or "order of operations," which is: file-level validations first (e.g., wrong extension, wrong encoding, missing headers); followed by data element-level validations to see if the data aligns with RSS specifications; then cross-file (in DABS) validations. File-level validation errors prevent any further validations from occurring. Required data elements that are left blank will prevent other validation rules from occurring.

		The validation rules used by the Broker are not case-sensitive when comparing or evaluating alphabetic characters, i.e., an upper case letter is considered to be the same as its lower case counterpart. 



		Content Detail for the tabs in this file

		Rules tab

		The Rules tab lists each validation rule for Files A, B, C and FABS, as well as details about the rule's meaning, applicability, and the impact of the rule on submissions.

		The columns in the Rules tab convey:

		Document - This column lists the DAIMS Document(s) that apply to the validation rule.

		File - This column lists the file(s) that applies to the validation rule.

		Rule Type - This column indicates the type of validation rule.  This is used in the order of operations for the validation rule; Data Element level, File Level or Cross-file.

		Rule - This column lists the identifier of the specific validation rule. Note, on occasion in the Broker, the technical logic required to carry out the DAIMS business rule is broken down into separate Broker rules. When this is the case, the rules are noted as "dot rules" in this column (e.g., A1.1, A1.2, A1.3).

		Rule Detail - This column explains what the validation rule does and/or the Federal policy it enforces.

		Severity - This column lists the impact of the validation rule, Fatal Error or Warning.

		Status - This column indicates whether the rule or changes to the rule have been implemented in the Broker, or when the anticipated implementation will occur.

		Rules Reference tab

		The columns in the Rules Reference tab convey:

		RSS - This column lists the RSS submission file(s) that the rule(s) listed in the Rules Reference column are applicable.

		Data Element Label - This column lists the data element(s) that the rule(s) listed in the Rules Reference column are applicable.

		Rules Reference - This column lists the validation rules applicable to the file(s) listed in the RSS column and the data element(s) listed in the Data Element Label column.



		Data Flow Diagram



		DATA Act Element Relationships

		     DATA Model Diagrams: File A, B, C and FABS (click on an image below to download the full data model from the web).



		                         RSS v2.0: File A                                                                      RSS v2.0: File B                                                          RSS v2.0: File C                                                      RSS v2.0: FABS
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Change Log

		Validation Rules Change Log



		Version		Date



		1.0		4/29/16		Initial release as part of the DAIMS Practices and Procedures file





		1.01		7/27/16		Updated based on DATA Act Broker testing



				File A Rules		Added and modified rules regarding relationships between and within files, identified during agile development process, follow-up with Agencies, and DATA Act Broker implementation, to strengthen the quality of data.

						Added new rules: A29-A33

						Revised rules:  A12, A18, A19

						Deleted rules: n/a



				File B Rules		Added and modified rules regarding relationships between and within files, identified during agile development process, follow-up with Agencies, and DATA Act Broker implementation, to strengthen the quality of data.

						New rules:  B14, B15, B18, B19, B20

						Revised rules:  B3, B4, B6, B7, B18

						Deleted rules: n/a



				File C Rules		Added and modified rules regarding relationships between and within files, identified during agile development process, follow-up with Agencies, and DATA Act Broker implementation, to strengthen the quality of data.

						New rules:  C18-C22

						Revised rules:  C3, C4, C6, C7, C9

						Deleted rules: n/a

				File D2 Rules		Added and modified rules regarding relationships between and within files, identified during agile development process, follow-up with Agencies, and DATA Act Broker implementation.

						New rules: D23, D24, D25, D26, D27, D28, D29

						Revised rules:  D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7, D8, D9, D10, D11, D12, D13, D14, D15, D16, D17, D21, D22

						Deleted rules: D18, D19

		1.02		9/7/16		Updated based on DATA Act Broker testing (Note: Released on 9/14/2016)

				File A Rules		Added and modified rules regarding relationships between and within files, identified during agile development process, follow-up with Agencies, and DATA Act Broker implementation, to strengthen the quality of data.

						Added new rules: A34-A36

						Revised rules:  A6-A12, A14, A15, A18-A23, A25-A33

						Deleted rules: A17



				File B Rules		Added and modified rules regarding relationships between and within files, identified during agile development process, follow-up with Agencies, and DATA Act Broker implementation, to strengthen the quality of data.

						New rules:  n/a

						Revised rules:  B3-B7, B13-B15, B18, B20

						Deleted rules: B16, B17



				File C Rules		Added and modified rules regarding relationships between and within files, identified during agile development process, follow-up with Agencies, and DATA Act Broker implementation, to strengthen the quality of data.

						New rules: C23, C24

						Revised rules:  C3-C9, C11, C12, C14, C17, C18, C20, C21

						Deleted rules: C19, C22



				File D2 Rules		No changes. (Note: Please see updates in 9/16/2016 release.)



		1.03		9/16/16		Corrected D2 rules and rules references to restore to July 27 version and minor edits for clarity



				File D2 Rules and Reference		D2 rules and references restored to July 27 version due to inadvertent changes

						Rules restored to 7/27 version:  D3, D5, D8, D10, D11, D13, D14, D15, D23, D28

						Rules Reference restored to 7/27 version: ActionDate, FAIN, URI, LegalEntityZIP5, LegalEntityZIPLastFour, LegalEntityCountryCode, AwardingAgencyCode, FederalActionObligation, NonFederalFundingAmount, OriginalLoanSubsidyCost



				File D2 Rules and Reference		Minor edits for clarity for D2

						Rules with minor edits: D8, D15, D23, D29

						Rules Reference with minor edits: AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier



				Additional Notes		Rule C9 is associated with File D2. 

						Rule C12 is associated with File D1.

		1.04		10/28/16		Updates based on feedback and testing follow-up with Agencies and DATA Act Broker implementation, to strengthen the quality of data.

				File A Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: A16 (removed File C from applicability)

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File B Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: B14 and B15 (inverse relationship between GTAS and File B)

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File C Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: C20 and C21 (simplified description of rules - C is generally a subset of B)
C23 (inverse relationship between C and D1/D2)

						Rules References: Rule A16 is not applicable to the following data elements, since File C USSGL-related fields are optional: 
USSGL480100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB,  ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB, USSGL490100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB,  ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB, USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_FYB,  GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_FYB, USSGL490800_AuthorityOutlayedNotYetDisbursed_FYB, GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_FYB, GrossOutlayAmountByAward_FYB

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File D2 Rules and References		No changes.

				Additional Notes		Rules B9 and B10 are implemented jointly as one rule in the Broker.



		1.05		12/21/16		Updates based on feedback and testing with Agencies and DATA Act Broker implementation, to strengthen the quality of data.

				File A Rules 		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: 
A33 (to exclude Financing Accounts from required TAS)

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File B Rules 		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: 
B5 (to reflect that the CPE amount should be activity)
B11 (an invalid Object Class will prompt critical error; '000' can be provided but will give warning)

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File C Rules 		No changes.



				File D2 Rules 		No changes.

				Additional Notes		Rules B9 and B10 are implemented jointly as one rule in the Broker.

						No Rules References were modified.

		1.06		3/1/17		Wording updates based on feedback and testing by Agencies and DATA Act Broker implementation, to strengthen the quality of data.

				File A Rules 		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File B Rules 		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: 
B11 (clarify that if Object Class is not provided, a fatal error will occur since this is a required element)
B12 (remove requirement for D/R flag for transfer USSGLs)

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File C Rules 		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules:
C8/C9 (allow for combination of both FAIN and URI to be provided and clarify that they "should exist" in both C and D2)
C11/C12 (allow for combination of both PIID and ParentAwardID to be provided and clarify that they "should exist" in both C and D1)
C23 (clarified wording, allow for various combinations of award ID, provided example)

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File D2 Rules 		No changes.

				Additional Notes		Rules B9 and B10 are implemented jointly as one rule in the Broker.

						No Rules References were modified.

						Severity and status columns added.

		1.07		4/12/17		Wording updates based on feedback and testing by Agencies and DATA Act Broker implementation, to strengthen the quality of data.

				File A Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: A20, A21 (covered by A1)



				File B Rules 		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File C Rules 		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File D2 Rules 		No changes.

				Additional Notes		Rules B9 and B10 are implemented jointly as one rule in the Broker.

		1.08		4/13/17		Wording updates based on feedback and testing by agencies and DATA Act Broker implementation, to strengthen the quality of data.

				File A Rules		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File B Rules 		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: B9, B10, B11 (when there are no obligations or outlays to be reported for the funding TAS, PA of 0000/Other/Unknown and OC of 000 are accepted without prompting warnings)

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File C Rules 		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: C23 (clarify that current implementation ignores this rule if the AllocationTransferAccount field is populated)

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File D2 Rules 		No changes.

				Additional Notes		Rules B9 and B10 are implemented jointly as one rule in the Broker.



		1.1		6/30/17		Updates based on feedback by agencies and FABS implementation.

				File A Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules and References: A31 (covered by A1)



				File B Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules Reference: corrected order of Validation Rules for GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_CPE



				File C Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: C9 (to not prompt warning for loans with negative subsidy)

						Deleted Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules Reference: removed extra comma from AvailabilityTypeCode reference



				File D1 Rules and References		Removed file D1 rules, other than from fields involved in the C/D1 linkage.



				File D2 Rules and References		Removed file D2 rule references, other than from fields involved in the C/D2 linkage, and removed File D2 only Rules from list. For FABS Validation Rules, see the latest version of the Validation Checklist.



				Additional Notes		Removed Type column from Rules, as it did not provide value for agency users.



		1.1.1		8/2/17		Updates based on feedback by agencies.

				File A Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules and References: A25, A26, A27, A28 (covered by SF 133 validations)

				File B Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: n/a

				File C Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: n/a

				File D1 Rules and References		No changes



				File D2 Rules and References		No changes



		1.1.2		9/27/17		Updates to fold in FABS error codes now that they are complete.

				File A Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: Changed Severity of Rule A33 from "Warning currently, Fatal Error in post-May release" to "Warning", as there are no current plans to change this to a hard error.

						Deleted Rules and References: n/a

				File B Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: n/a

				File C Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: n/a

				File D1 Rules and References		No changes



				File D2 Rules and References		No changes

				FABS Rules and References		Added rules and rules references for Financial Assistance Broker Submission (FABS).

		1.2		12/22/17		Updates related to RSS include minor clarifications to existing rules, a modification to C24 when AllocationTransferAgency is the same as the Agency ID, and a correction to C5. Also updated name of BudgetAuthorityAvailableAmountTotal_CPE in File A to TotalBudgetaryResources_CPE to align with SF 133.

						Updates for FABS include 1) the addition of a new record type of 3 to allow for awards to individuals to be reported disaggregated and with redacted PII; 2) Requiring AwardDescription for all submissions (including aggregates); 3) Changing LegalEntityCongressionalDistrict to a submittable field from a derived field; 4) the addition of state-wide and foreign aggregate records; and 6) softened the validation on the PeriodOfPerformanceStartDate from an error to a warning.



				File A Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: A16 (added clarifying language), A2, A6, A24 to reflect data element name change to TotalBudgetaryResources_CPE. The rules themselves aren't changing.

						Deleted Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules Reference: Renamed BudgetAuthorityAvailableAmountTotal_CPE to TotalBudgetaryResources_CPE; removed A4 from TotalBudgetaryResources_CPE. This was a error in the rules reference; the rule itself isn't changing and never included this field.

				File B Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: n/a

				File C Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules:
C5 to better align with B5;  
C23 to clarify "ATA" meaning; 
C24 to apply linkage validation rules when the ATA of an allocation account is the same as the Agency ID in the TAS.  Prior to this rule change, the linkage rules ignored all allocation accounts.

						Deleted Rules: n/a

				File D1/D2 Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules/References: Added back rule references for File D1, D2/FederalActionObligation and File D2/OriginalLoanSubsidyCost since they are still used in C23. 

						Deleted Rules: n/a

				FABS Rules and References		New Rules and Rules References:

						FABS 9.2, added so that RecordType = 3 records (disaggregated awards to individuals with redacted PII) will have consistent (and PII-redacted) recipient names.

						FABSREQ rule for AwardDescription, indicating that it is now required for all records (including aggregates).

						FABS 44.1, 44.2, and 44.3 were added to cover a new submittable field: LegalEntityCongressionalDistrict. This field was formerly derived but is now submittable.

						FABS 24.1 (PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode) and FABS 39.4 (PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode)  were added. Record Type = 3 requires these elements to be blank and RecordType = 1 and 2 require them to be filled in. Formerly they were required for all records under FABSREQ rules. 

						FABS 37.1 (existing) was split into FABS 37.1 and FABS 37.3 (new). Previously, two separate conditions caused 37.1 to fire, one of which wasn't documented in the rule text. That aspect of the rule, and new rule text for it, has been incorporated into a new rule FABS 37.3. As such, this "new" rule is just a clarification for users, and does not change the existing FABS validation logic.

						FABS 41.7, added to ensure that PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceZIP+4 is blank for RecordType = 3.

						Revised Rules and Rules References: 

						Updated numerous rules to refer to the newly-created type of non-aggregate record (RecordType = 3), as appropriate. FABS rules affected: 1, 3.1, 6, 9.1, 10.2, 11, 12, 13.3, 14.1, 31.1, 31.2, 31.4, 31.5, 31.6, and 31.7.

						Updated FABS 14.3 to clarify that it only applies to RecordType = 2 (existing practice).

						Updated FABS 22 to remove reference to "L" value since that value is no longer accepted for CorrectionDeleteIndicator.

						Modified FABS 32.2: Softened validation on PeriodOfPerformanceStartDate from error to a warning.

						Updated FABS 40.2 to allow for state-wide and foreign formats of the PrimaryPlaceOfPerformance code for aggregate records.

						Updated FABS 42.1 to clarify that it only applies to RecordType = 2. This was implicit before and is now explicit.

						Updated FABS 42.2 to add new conditions where PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceForeignLocationDescription must be blank: RecordType = 3 and RecordType = 1. This was necessary due to the change to allow foreign aggregates and the addition of the new RecordType = 3.

						Updated FABS 43.2 to clarify that it only applies to RecordType = 2 (no change).

						Updated FABS 43.3 so that PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCongressionalDistrict must be blank RecordType = 3.

						Updated FABS 43.4 to allow districts that were created under the 2000 census or later to pass validation, as opposed to just those from the 2010 census.

						Updated FABSREQ and FABSTYPE errors so that these dummy error codes are numbered sequentially so they can be more easily discussed as discrete rules.

						Deleted Rules and Rules References: 

						FABS 8.1 and 8.2 (These rules applied to FiscalYearQuarterCorrection, which is being removed in DAIMS v1.2.

						FABS 20 (This rule applied to FundingAgencyCode, which is now a derived field in DAIMS v1.2 and not submittable).

						FABS 25 (AwardDescription is now required for all fields, so this rule was retired and replaced by a FABSREQ targeting AwardDescription)

						FABSREQ rules for PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode and PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode were retired and replaced by rules noting that these fields are required for RecordType = 1 and 2 and must be blank for RecordType = 3.

		1.2.1		4/27/18		Minor updates to the validation rules version 1.2, based on broker implementation and user testing:

						DABS related updates include minor wording edits to distinguish between what is being evaluated for B14 and B15.

						Updates for FABS include 1) rule clarifications with no attendant logic changes; 2) aligning rule  with existing Broker function and original intention; 3) updating the rules for Legal Entity Foreign fields to prevent them being filled in for aggregate records, and to prevent an error inappropriately triggering when they are not filled in for foreign recipients; 4) updating a rule to prevent it from triggering for Record Type = 1 or foreign recipients in a manner likely to be confusing to users.



				File A Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: n/a





				File B Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: B14, B15 (clarified "Direct" and "Reimbursable" rather than "D" and "R")

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File C Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				File D1/D2 Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules: n/a

						Deleted Rules: n/a



				FABS Rules and References		New Rules and Rules References:n/a



						Revised Rules and Rules References: 

						Updated numerous rules with minor language clarifications, improving the word order or explaining the meaning of each Record Type when it occurs in the rule text. None of these updates involve logic changes.  Rules affected: 1, 2.2, 3.1, 9.2, 10.1, 10.2, 11, 13.3, 14.1, 14.3, 31.1, 31.2, 31.4, 31.5, 31.6, 31.7, 37.3, 39.2, 39.3, 41.2 ,41.3, 41.7, 42.1, 44.2

						Updated FABS 15.1 rule logic and text so that it does not inappropriately trigger for aggregate records (RecordType = 1), which the rule was not intended to apply to.

						Updated FABS 15.2, 16, and 17 rule logic and text so that LegalEntityForeignCityName, LegalEntityForeignProvinceName, and LegalEntityForeignPostalCode cannot be filled in for aggregate records, as aggregate records are reported through the Primary Place of Performance fields. This aligns the Legal Entity Foreign fields with the other legal entity fields in regards to aggregate records.

						Shifted part of the text of FABS 39.4 to 39.1, to better align with Broker function. This has no effect on overall Broker logic.

						Fixed a typo in FABS 42.2, which referenced 'recipients' where it should have referenced 'place of performance'. Also clarified the text generally. No associated logic change.

						Updated FABS 41.5 to a warning from a fatal error. Also tweaked the rule text to align with its status as a warning. Warning was the originally intended implementation, so there is no accompanying Broker change (the Broker already treated this as a warning).

						Updated FABS 43.2 text to clarify that the rule applies to both RecordType = 1 and 2, and only to domestic place of performance. This was always the intended function, and has been implemented in FABS since it launched; as such, there are no associated logic changes.

						Updated FABS 44.2 rule logic and text so that it only applies to domestic recipients of RecordType = 2 or 3. This prevents the rule from triggering unecessarily for record types and recipients it should have no bearing on.



						Deleted Rules and Rules References: 

						FABS 12 (This rule applied to LegalEntityAddressLine3, which was removed in DAIMS v1.2).





		1.3		6/30/18		Minor Updates to Validation Rules

				File C Rules and References		New Rules: n/a

						Revised Rules:
B9 and B10: were combined into B9 only, warnings enforced when code 0000 Unknown/Other is used
for TAS with obligations and outlays other than $0. Implementation: October 2018.
C8 and C9: updated the language for both to account for PII-redacted records (RecordType = 3) and to match existing Broker implementation for these records.
C9: corrected the referenced loan AssistanceTypes from 08 and 09 to 07 and 08. This is accompanied by a Broker change as well, since the Broker had implemented the AssistanceTypes as written in the earlier version of the rule. Implementation date: October 2018.

						Deleted Rules: B10 was incorporated into B9: Implementation date: October 2018.



				FABS Rules and References		New Rules and Rules References:

						FABS44.4: prevents LegalEntityCongressionalDistrict from being provided for aggregate records, closing an existing logical hole.  This represents a change to existing Broker logic. Implementation date: October 2018.

						FABS38.1: Requires FundingOfficeCode for new awards (ActionType = A) whose ActionDate is on or after October 1, 2018, and whose CorrectionDeleteIndicator is Blank or C. Implementation date: October 2018.

						FABS38.2: Requires FundingOfficeCode be a valid value from the Federal Hierarchy. Implementation date: October 2018.

						FABS38.3: Requires AwardingOfficeCode for new awards (ActionType = A) whose ActionDate is on or after October 1, 2018, and whose CorrectionDeleteIndicator is either Blank or C. Implementation date: October 2018.

						FABS38.4: Requires AwardingOfficeCode be a valid value from the Federal Hierarchy. Implementation date: October 2018.

						FABS21.2: Requires that when FundingSubTierAgencyCode and FundingOfficeCode are both provided, that they belong to the same FundingAgencyCode per the Federal Hierarchy. Implementation date: October 2018.

						FABS23.2: Requires that when AwardingSubTierAgencyCode and AwardingOfficeCode are both provided, that they belong to the same AwardingAgencyCode per the Federal Hierarchy. Implementation date: October 2018.

						FABS23.3: Requires that when AwardingOfficeCode is not provided that AwardingSubTierCode be provided. Implementation date: October 2018.



						Revised Rules and Rules References: 

						FABS2.1 and 2.2: added CFDA_Number as one of the data elements comprising the record unique key. This represents a change to existing Broker logic. Updated the Rules Reference for CFDA_Number accordingly. Implementation date: July 2019

						FABS21.1: relabeled FABS21 as 21.1 and revised to require the FundingSubTierAgencyCode be a valid code from the Federal Hierarchy. Implementation date: October 2018.

						FABS23.1: relabeled FABS23 as 23.1 and revised to require the AwardingSubTierAgencyCode be a valid code from the Federal Hierarchy. Implementation date: October 2018.



						Deleted Rules and Rules References: 

						DeletedFABSREQ2 requiring AwardingSubTierCode in all submissions. Implementation date: October 2018.



		1.3.1		2/8/19		This maintenance release includes:

				File B Rules and References		B9: Correct typo in "File" column to add C

				FABS Rules and References		FABS37.1, 38.1, 38.3: Revised to clarify when ActionType may be blank

						FABS39.1, 39.3, 41.1, 41.2: Revised rules to include PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode for Native American Reservations 

						FABS38.2.1, 38.2.2, 38.4.1, 38.4.2: Renumbered and added two rules related to Federal Hierarchy requirements.

						PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode, CFDA_Number, RecordType: added missing comma in Rules Reference column

		1.4		9/27/19		This maintenance release includes:

						Overview 

						Created new tab for consistency with the other DAIMS documentation



						Rules Tab

						Added new Column: "Rule Type" and populated information for all rules



						DABS

						A30, C20 and C21: Added "B" to the "File Column"

						A33: Modified rule to better align with OMB M-17-04 for parent/child reporting

						B9: Added note

						B11: Corrected language to say "object classes" instead of "Schema"

						B20: Correct rule to include PA name (as originally intended)

						DABSLENGTH, DABSHEADER, DABSFILE, DABSDUPEHDR, DABSCHAR and DABSDATETIME: Added validation rules to match the file level validation rules for FABS



						FABS

						FABS3.2: Added "E" to the validation rule and removed "blank"; rule is now a Fatal Error

						FABS3.3, FABS3.4, and FABS3.5: Added new rules 

						FABS19 and FABS24.2: Added language to account for codes for US territories and freely associated states

						FABS37.1: Revised to clarify ActionType for aggregate records may not be blank.

						FABS38.1, FABS38.3: Revised to clarify ActionType for aggregate records may not be blank.

						FABS38.2.1, FABS38.2.2 and FABS38.4.1: Updated text regarding splitting of Funding Offices in the Federal Hierarchy

						FABS41.1, FABS41.2: Revised to clarify PrimaryPlaceOfPerformance requirements for city-wide; clarified language of FABS41.1		 

						FABS41.8: Added new rule to prevent blank PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceZip+4 for non-aggregate records (RecordType = 2); clarified language of FABS41.8

						FABS43.2: clarified langauge of rule

						FABSDUPEHDR: Added new validation rule

						Added a note describing the reduced data element requirements for delete records

						FABS36: changed format from XX.XXX format to ##.###

		2.0		5/6/20		Overview:

						Added language to note that submissions can be monthly.

						Clarified the purpose and existence of "dot rules" to better explain the small subset of rules where the business logic for a single rule is broken down into several Broker rules in the business logic -> machine logic translation process. Added the Broker numbering for these 'dot rules' in the Rules column in parentheses.



						DABS:

						Updated the "Rules" column on "Broker Rules" tab to include the ennumerated "Dot rules" that appear in Broker error/warning reports. 

						Corrected rules for minor typos: A34.

						Clarified wording for A18, A19, B14, B15, C20, C21.

						Modified B3, B4, B6, C3, C4, C6 to align with RSS instructions.

						Modified C8, C9, C14, and C23 to note that FAIN and URI cannot be provided together for aggregate records in File C

						Modified the following rules to compare amounts for the TAS/DEFC combination: B3, B4, B5, B6, B7, B13, B14, B15, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7.

						Modified C17 to prevent TransactionObligatedAmount and USSGL accounts balances or subtotals from being provided on the same row.

						Modified B19 to add DEFC to the combination being checked for uniqueness.

						Modified B20 to remove the parenthetical ("when provided in File C") in preparation for program activity being required in File C.

						Added B21 to check for completeness of monthly submissions related to COVID-19 Disaster Emergency Fund Code (DEFC) reporting requirements per OMB M-20-21.

						Added B22 to check accuracy of GrossOutlaysByProgramObjectClass_CPE for each TAS/DEFC combination in GTAS.

						Added B24 to ensure the DEFC element has valid values.

						Added C25 to ensure existence of GrossOutlayAmountByAward for awards with DEFC per OMB M-20-21.

						Added C26 to check whether USSGL balances and subtotals in File C do not exceed amounts reported in File B for the same TAS/DEFC.

						Added C27 to check completeness of TAS/DEFC/Award reported against the prior period.

						Added DABSBLANK to prevent publication/certification of blank File A and B files and warn the agency of a blank File C.

						B9: changed Status from "Implemented, enforcement of 0000 Unknown/Other begins FY 2019, Q2" to "Implemented"



						FABS:

						Split FABS1 into FABS1.1 and FABS1.2 to prevent FAIN from being used on Aggregate records. 

						Clarified wording for FABS 3.3 and 3.5 related to RecordType and aggregate awards

						Corrected rules for minor typos: FABS6, FABS28.1

						FABS2.1, 2.2: changed Status from "Implemented, CFDA_Number requirement begins July 2019" to "Implemented"

						FABS21.1, FABS21.2, FABS23.1, FABS23.2, FABS23.3: changed Status from "To be implemented FY 2019, Q2" to "Implemented"

						Removed the sporadic and inconsistent mentions of rule exceptions for delete records within a few individual rule texts in favor of the general note covering delete records at the bottom of the Broker Rules tab. See that note for more details. Left the reference in 2.2 to deletes for clarity given the nature of that rule.

						Rules Reference:

						Updated for new elements and rules. 

						Updated for existing elements and rules. 

		2.0.1		7/13/20		DABS: 

						Clarified B21 to note TAS without obligations and outlays are not expected. Also corrected the "File" column to note that this rule is only for File B.

						Corrected the "File" and "Rule Type" columns for C26 to note that this rule applies for cross-file validations between File B and File C.

						Modified C8, C9, C11, C12, and C23 rule detail text to clarify when they apply to award identifiers particular to TOA amounts in C.

						Modified C5 to note it not trigger if GrossOutlayAmountByAward_CPE is the only non-zero value provided on a non-TOA line on File C. 

						Clarified C17 to note that it applies for non-null values, including zero.

		2.0.2		12/14/20		DABS: 

						Updated the SF 133 lines referenced in A12 from "1010 through 1042" to "1010 through 1065" due to changes in the SF 133 effective in FY21. Also noted that for FY20 and earlier, the Broker will continue to use the aggregate value of GTAS SF 133 lines #1010 through 1042 for this calculation.
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Broker Rules

		Document		File		Rule Type		Rule		Rule Detail		Severity		Status

		RSS		A, B, C		Element Level		A1 (A1.1, A1.2, A1.3)		TAS components: The combination of all the elements that make up the TAS must match the Treasury Central Accounting Reporting System (CARS). AgencyIdentifier, MainAccountCode, and SubAccountCode are always required. AllocationTransferAgencyIdentifier, BeginningPeriodOfAvailability, EndingPeriodOfAvailability and AvailabilityTypeCode are required if present in the CARS table.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A2		TotalBudgetaryResources_CPE = BudgetAuthorityAppropriatedAmount_CPE + BudgetAuthorityUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_FYB + AdjustmentsToUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_CPE + OtherBudgetaryResourcesAmount_CPE		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A3		OtherBudgetaryResourcesAmount_CPE = ContractAuthorityAmountTotal_CPE + BorrowingAuthorityAmountTotal_CPE + SpendingAuthorityfromOffsettingCollectionsAmountTotal_CPE		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A4		StatusOfBudgetaryResourcesTotal_CPE= ObligationsIncurredTotalByTAS_CPE + UnobligatedBalance_CPE		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A6		TotalBudgetaryResources_CPE= CPE value for GTAS SF 133 line #1910, for the same reporting period		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A7		BudgetAuthorityUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_FYB= value for GTAS SF 133 line #1000, for the same reporting period		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A8		BudgetAuthorityAppropriatedAmount_CPE= CPE aggregate value for GTAS SF 133 line #1160 + #1180 + #1260 + #1280, for the same reporting period		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A9		ContractAuthorityAmountTotal_CPE= CPE aggregate value for GTAS SF 133 line #1540 + #1640, for the same reporting period		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A10		BorrowingAuthorityAmountTotal_CPE= aggregate value for GTAS SF 133 line #1340 + #1440 for the same reporting period.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A11		SpendingAuthorityfromOffsettingCollectionsAmountTotal_CPE= aggregate value for GTAS SF 133 line #1750 + #1850 for the same reporting period.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A12		AdjustmentsToUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_CPE= aggregate value for GTAS SF 133 line #1010 through 1065 for the same reporting period. For FY20 and earlier, the aggregate value for GTAS SF 133 lines #1010 through 1042 will continue to be used for this calculation.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A14		GrossOutlayAmountByTAS_CPE= value for GTAS SF 133 line #3020 for the same reporting period.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A15		UnobligatedBalance_CPE= value for GTAS SF 133 line #2490 for the same reporting period.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A, B		Element Level		A16 (A16.1, A16.2)		All the elements that have "FYB" as a suffix in file A & B are expected in quarter 1, as a soft edit. They are optional in subsequent periods.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		A, B		Cross-File		A18		The GrossOutlayAmountByTAS_CPE amount in the appropriation file (A) does not equal the sum of the corresponding GrossOutlayAmountByProgramObjectClass_CPE values in the award financial file (B). {This value is the sum of all Gross Outlay Amounts reported in file B, to indicate year-to-date activity by TAS/Subaccount.}		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		A, B		Cross-File		A19		The ObligationsIncurredTotalByTAS_CPE amount in the appropriation file (A) does not equal the negative sum of the corresponding ObligationsIncurredByProgramObjectClass_CPE values in the award financial file (B).		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A22		ObligationsIncurredTotalByTAS_CPE= value for GTAS SF 133 line #2190, as of the same reporting period.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A23		StatusOfBudgetaryResourcesTotal_CPE= value for GTAS SF 133 line #2500, as of the same reporting period.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A24		StatusOfBudgetaryResourcesTotal_CPE = TotalBudgetaryResources_CPE		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A29		DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsByTAS_CPE = aggregate value for GTAS SF 133 line 1021+1033, as of the same reporting period.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A, B		Cross-File		A30 (A30.1, A30.2)		All TAS values in File A (appropriations) should exist in File B (object class program activity), and vice versa, for the same reporting period.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A32		TAS values in File A (appropriations) should be unique		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A33 (A33.1, A33.2)		Each TAS reported to GTAS for SF 133 should be reported in File A, and vice versa, for the same reporting period, with the exception of Financing Accounts (or when all monetary amounts are zero for the TAS). Allocation accounts should be reported by the Child Agency, not by the Parent agency.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A34		BudgetAuthorityUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_FYB= value for GTAS SF-133 line #2490 from the end of the prior fiscal year.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		A, B		Cross-File		A35		DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsByTAS_CPE in File A should equal USSGL (4871_CPE+ 4971_CPE+ 4872_CPE+ 4972_CPE) for the TAS in File B.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		A		Element Level		A36		BudgetAuthorityUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_FYB should have an amount populated for the reporting period, if GTAS line #1000 is populated for the same TAS as of the end of the same reporting period.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		B		Element Level		B3 (B3.1, B3.2)		ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal in File B = USSGL 4801 + 4831+ 4881 in File B for the same date context (FYB or CPE) and TAS/ Disaster Emergency Fund Code (DEFC) combination. This applies to the program activity and object class level. Note for FYB values, only 4801 is expected to have a balance other than zero.		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		B		Element Level		B4 (B4.1, B4.2)		ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal in File B = USSGL 4901 + 4931+ 4981 in File B for the same date context (FYB or CPE) and TAS/DEFC combination. This applies to the program activity and object class level. Note for FYB values, only 4901 is expected to have a balance other than zero.		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		B		Element Level		B5 (B5.1, B5.2)		GrossOutlayAmountByProgramObjectClass_FYB (File B) = GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_FYB (File B) + GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_FYB (File B). GrossOutlayAmountByProgramObjectClass_CPE (File B) should reflect year-to-date activity as of the end of the reporting period for the TAS/DEFC combination: GrossOutlayAmountByProgramObjectClass_CPE = (GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_CPE less GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_FYB) + (GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_CPE less GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_FYB)		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		B		Element Level		B6 (B6.1, B6.2)		GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal in File B = USSGL 4802 + 4832+ 4882 in File B for the same date context (FYB or CPE) and TAS/DEFC combination. This applies to the program activity and object class level. Note for FYB values, only 4802 is expected to have a balance other than zero.		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		B		Element Level		B7 (B7.1, B7.2)		GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal in File B = USSGL 4902 + 4908 + 4982 in File B for the same date context (FYB or CPE) and TAS/DEFC combination. This applies to the program activity and object class level. Note for FYB values, only 4908 is expected to have a balance other than zero.		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		B, C		Element Level		B9		Must be a valid program activity name/program activity code combination for the corresponding funding TAS/TAFS, as defined in the OMB Program Activity MAX Collect Exercise. However, if there are no obligations or outlays on the TAS, a program activity name of "Unknown/Other" combined with a program activity code of 0000 should be used. Note: A program activity code of "0000" or a program activity name of "Unknown/Other" should not be provided for File C.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		B, C		Element Level		B11 (B11.1, B11.2, B11.3, B11.4)		Must be a valid 3-digit object class as defined in OMB Circular A-11 Section 83.6, or a 4-digit code which includes a 1-digit prefix that distinguishes direct, reimbursable, and allocation obligations. Do not include decimal points when reporting object classes. For amounts that cannot yet be allocated to a valid object class, input 000, although note that this will prompt a warning unless there are no obligations or outlays reported for the TAS. A fatal error will be given if Object Class is not provided.		Fatal Error / Warning		Implemented

		RSS		B		Element Level		B12 (B12.1, B12.2, B12.3, B12.4)		Reimbursable flag indicator is required when reporting obligation or outlay USSGL account balances (excluding USSGL accounts for downward adjustments and transfers), and a 3 digit object class is provided. Valid values are "R" for "ReimbursableFundingSource" and "D" for "DirectFundingSource".		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		B		Element Level		B13		DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsOfPriorYearByProgramObjectClass_CPE in File B = USSGL(4871+ 4872 + 4971 + 4972) in File B for the same reporting period and TAS/DEFC combination		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		B		Element Level		B14		All the Direct Appropriation (D) amounts reported for (4801_CPE less 4801_FYB) + (4802_CPE less 4802_FYB) + 4881_CPE + 4882_CPE + (4901_CPE less 4901_FYB) + 4902_CPE + (4908_CPE less 4908_FYB) + 4981_CPE + 4982_CPE = the opposite sign of SF-133 line 2004 per TAS, for the same reporting period and TAS/DEFC combination		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		B		Element Level		B15		All the Reimbursable (R) amounts reported for (4801_CPE less 4801_FYB) + (4802_CPE less 4802_FYB) + 4881_CPE + 4882_CPE + (4901_CPE less 4901_FYB) + 4902_CPE + (4908_CPE less 4908_FYB) + 4981_CPE + 4982_CPE = the opposite sign of SF-133 line 2104 per TAS, for the same reporting period and TAS/DEFC combination		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		B		Element Level		B18		File B: Reimbursable flag indicator is not required if object class is 4 digits. But if either "D" or "R" are given, then they have to correspond to the first digit of object class. Valid values are "R" for "ReimbursableFundingSource" and "D" for "DirectFundingSource". If an object class is 4 digits, then if it starts with 1 (1XXX) then it corresponds to a Reimbursable flag indicator of "'D." If it starts with 2 (2XXX), then it corresponds to a Reimbursable flag indicator of "R."		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		B		Element Level		B19		The combination of TAS/object class/program activity code/reimbursable flag/DEFC in File B (object class program activity) should be unique		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		B, C		Cross-File		B20		All combinations of TAS/program activity code+name/object class in File C (award financial) should exist in File B (object class program activity). Since not all object classes will have award activity, it is acceptable for combinations of TAS/program activity code+name/object class in File C to be a subset of those provided in File B.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		B		Element Level		B21		For monthly submissions, all TAS and COVID-19 Disaster Emergency Fund Code combinations required to be reported to GTAS are reported in File B, with the exception of Financing Accounts (or when all obligation and outlay monetary amounts are zero for the TAS). As noted in A33, allocation accounts should be reported by the Child Agency, not by the Parent agency.		Warning		To be implemented July 2020

		RSS		B		Element Level		B22		GrossOutlayAmountByProgramObjectClass_CPE = value for GTAS SF 133 line #3020 for the same reporting period for the TAS and DEFC combination (except for when '9' is provided as DEFC).		Warning		To be implemented July 2020

		RSS		B, C		Element Level		B24		DEFC values must be A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S, T or 9 (plus future codes as determined by OMB). DEFC cannot be blank.		Fatal Error		To be implemented July 2020

		RSS		C		Element Level		C3 (C3.1, C3.2)		ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal in File C = USSGL 4801 + 4831+ 4881 in File C for the same date context (FYB or CPE) and TAS/DEFC combination. This applies to the award level. Note for FYB values, only 4801 is expected to have a balance other than zero.		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		C		Element Level		C4 (C4.1, C4.2)		ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal in File C = USSGL 4901 + 4931+ 4981 in File C for the same date context (FYB or CPE) and TAS/DEFC combination. This applies to the award level. Note for FYB values, only 4901 is expected to have a balance other than zero.		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		C		Element Level		C5 (C5.1, C5.2)		GrossOutlayAmountByAward_FYB (File C) = GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_FYB (File C) + GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_FYB (File C). GrossOutlayAmountByAward_CPE (File C) should reflect year-to-date activity as of the end of the reporting period for the same TAS/DEFC combination: GrossOutlayAmountByAward_CPE = (GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_CPE less GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_FYB) + (GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_CPE less GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_FYB).

Note: This rule only applies if GrossOutlayAmountByAward_CPE is the only non-zero value provided on a non-TOA line on File C. 		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		C		Element Level		C6 (C6.1, C6.2)		GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal in File C = USSGL 4802 + 4832+ 4882 in File C for the same date context (FYB or CPE) and TAS/DEFC combination. This applies to the award level. Note for FYB values, only 4802 is expected to have a balance other than zero.		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		C		Element Level		C7 (C7.1, C7.2)		GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal in File C = USSGL 4902 + 4908 + 4982 in File C for the same date context (FYB or CPE) and TAS/DEFC combination. This applies to the award level. Note for FYB values, only 4908 is expected to have a balance other than zero.		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS/IDD		C, D2		Cross-File		C8		Unique FAIN or URI from file C should exist in file D2. Note that in File C: 1) FAIN must be null for aggregate records; and 2) URI must be null for non-aggregate records and PII-redacted non-aggregate records. Note that this only compares award identifiers when the TotalObligationAmount is not null.		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS/IDD		C, D2		Cross-File		C9		Unique FAIN or URI from file D2 should exist in file C with a TransactionObligatedAmount that is not null, except for:
1)    Loans (AssistanceType = 07 or 08) with OriginalLoanSubsidyCost <= 0 in D2; or
2)    Non-Loans with FederalActionObligation = 0 in D2.
For non-aggregate and PII-redacted non-aggregate records, only the FAIN in D2 will be compared to C. For aggregate records, only the URI in D2 will be compared to C. Note that for File C, FAIN and URI cannot be provided on the same row. 		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS/IDD		C, D1		Cross-File		C11		Each unique PIID (or combination of PIID/ParentAwardId) from file C should exist in file D1. Note that this only compares award identifiers when the TotalObligationAmount is not null.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS/IDD		C, D1		Cross-File		C12		Each unique PIID (or combination of PIID/ParentAwardId) from file D1 should exist in file C with a TransactionObligatedAmount that is not null during the same reporting period, except D1 records where FederalActionObligation = 0.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		C		Element Level		C14 (C14.1, C14.2)		Each row provided in file C must contain either a FAIN, URI, or PIID. Rows must not contain both PIID and FAIN, both a PIID and URI or both a FAIN and URI.		Fatal Error		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		C		Element Level		C17		TransactionObligatedAmount and USSGL related balances and subtotals cannot be provided on the same row. Please note that this rule will apply for any non-null (non-blank) value provided, including zero (0). 		Fatal Error		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS		C		Element Level		C18		DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsOfPriorYearByAward_CPE in File C = USSGL(4871+ 4872 + 4971 + 4972) in File C for the same reporting period. This applies to the award level.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		B, C		Cross-File		C20		Each USSGL account balance or subtotal, when totaled by combination of TAS/object class provided in File C, should be a subset of, or equal to, the same combinations in File B.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		B, C		Cross-File		C21		Each USSGL account balance or subtotal, when totaled by combination of TAS/program activity code provided in File C, should be a subset of, or equal to, the same combinations in File B.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS/IDD		C, D1, D2		Cross-File		C23 (C23.1, C23.2, C23.3, C23.4)		For each unique award ID (PIID or combination of PIID/ParentAwardId for procurement; FAIN or URI for financial assistance) in File C, the sum of each TransactionObligatedAmount should match (but with opposite signs) the sum of the FederalActionObligation (in either D1 or D2) or OriginalLoanSubsidyCost (only in D2) amounts reported in D1 or D2.  For example, if the TransactionObligatedAmounts for a FAIN add to -100 in File C, the sum of the FederalActionObligation for that FAIN in D2 should be 100. This rule does not apply if the AllocationTransferAgency (ATA) field is populated and is different from the Agency ID. Note that this only compares award identifiers when the TotalObligationAmount is not null.		Warning		Updated Implementation going into effect July 2020

		RSS/IDD		C, D1, D2		Cross-File		C24		If the AllocationTransferAgency (ATA) field is populated and is different from the Agency ID, we would not expect the Award ID associated with that TAS in File C to exist in File D1 or D2. In such cases, then, no warnings will trigger from C8, C11, or C23.		n/a		Implemented

		RSS		C		Element Level		C25		If the DisasterEmergencyFundCode element has a valid COVID-19 related code and TOA is blank, then GrossOutlayByAward_CPE cannot be blank.		Fatal Error		To be implemented July 2020

		RSS		B, C		Cross-File		C26		Each USSGL account balance or subtotal, when totaled by combination of TAS/DEFC provided in File C, should be a subset of, or equal to, the same combinations in File B.		Warning		To be implemented July 2020

		RSS		C		Element Level		C27		The File C GrossOutlayByAward_CPE balance for a TAS/DEFC/Award combination should continue to be reported in subsequent periods during the FY, once it has been submitted to DATA Act, unless the most recently reported outlay balance for this award breakdown was zero. This only applies to File C outlays, not TOA.		Warning		To be implemented July 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS1.1		FAIN is required for non-aggregate and PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 2 or 3).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS1.2		FAIN must not be used for aggregate records (RecordType = 1).		Fatal Error		To be implemented July 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS2.1		The combination of FAIN, AwardModificationAmendmentNumber, URI, CFDA_Number, and AwardingSubTierAgencyCode must be unique within the submission file.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS2.2 (FABS2.2.1, FABS2.2.2, FABS2.2.3)		The combination of FAIN, AwardModificationAmendmentNumber, URI, CFDA_Number, and AwardingSubTierAgencyCode must be unique when compared to currently published data--unless the record is a correction or deletion (i.e., if CorrectionDeleteIndicator = C or D). In this particular case, the combination of these five fields in this transaction has already been published in USAspending, making this second attempt a duplicate.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS3.1		ActionType is required for non-aggregate and PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 2 or 3).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS3.2		ActionType should contain one of the following values: "A", "B", "C", "D", "E".		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS3.3		ActionType should be B, C, or D for transactions that modify existing awards. For aggregate (RecordType = 1) record transactions, we consider a record a modification if its combination of URI + AwardingSubTierAgencyCode matches an existing published FABS record of the same RecordType. For non-aggregate (RecordType = 2 or 3) transactions, we consider a record a modification if its combination of FAIN + AwardingSubTierCode matches those of an existing published non-aggregate FABS record (RecordType = 2 or 3) of the same RecordType.		Warning		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS3.4		ActionType = E is only valid for mixed aggregate records (RecordType = 1.)		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS3.5		ActionType should be "A" for the initial transaction of a new, non-aggregate award (RecordType = 2 or 3) and “A” or “E” for a new aggregate award (RecordType = 1). An aggregate record transaction is considered the initial transaction of a new award if it contains a unique combination of URI + AwardingSubTierAgencyCode when compared to currently published FABS records of the same RecordType. A non-aggregate (RecordType = 2 or 3) transaction is considered the initial transaction of a new award if it contains a unique combination of FAIN + AwardingSubTierAgencyCode when compared to currently published non-aggregate FABS records (RecordType = 2 or 3) of the same RecordType.		Warning		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS4.1		ActionDate must follow YYYYMMDD format, where YYYY is the year, MM the month and DD the day.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS4.2		Value of ActionDate must be between 19991001 and 20991231 (i.e., a date between 10/01/1999 and 12/31/2099).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS4.3		A future ActionDate is valid only if it occurs within the current fiscal year.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS5		AssistanceType field must contain one of the following values: "02", "03", "04", "05", "06", "07", "08", "09", "10", or "11".		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS6		RecordType field must contain one of the following values: "1", "2", or "3".		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS7		URI is a required field for aggregate records (RecordType = 1).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS9.1		AwardeeOrRecipientLegalEntityName must contain "MULTIPLE RECIPIENTS" for aggregate records (RecordType = 1).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS9.2		AwardeeOrRecipientLegalEntityName must contain "REDACTED DUE TO PII" for PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 3).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS10.1		LegalEntityAddressLine1 is required for non-aggregate records (RecordType = 2).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS10.2		LegalEntityAddressLine1 must be blank for aggregate and PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 1 or 3).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS11		LegalEntityAddressLine2 is optional, but must be blank for aggregate and PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 1 or 3).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS13.1		LegalEntityZIP5 must be blank for aggregate records (RecordType = 1).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS13.2		LegalEntityZIP5 must be blank for foreign recipients (i.e., when LegalEntityCountryCode is not USA).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS13.3		LegalEntityZIP5 is required for domestic recipients (LegalEntityCountryCode = USA) for non-aggregate and PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 2 or 3).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS14.1		LegalEntityZIPLast4 must be blank for aggregate and PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 1 or 3).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS14.2		LegalEntityZIPLast4 must be blank for foreign recipients (i.e., when LegalEntityCountryCode is not USA).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS14.3		When provided and it exists, LegalEntityZIPLast4 should be provided for domestic recipients (LegalEntityCountryCode = USA) for non-aggregate records (RecordType = 2). A warning will be triggered when it is not provided in this case.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS15.1		When provided, LegalEntityForeignCityName is required for foreign recipients (i.e., when LegalEntityCountryCode is not USA) for non-aggregate and PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 2 or 3).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS15.2		LegalEntityForeignCityName must be blank for domestic recipients (LegalEntityCountryCode = USA) and for aggregate records (RecordType = 1).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS16		LegalEntityForeignProvinceName must be blank for domestic recipients (LegalEntityCountryCode = USA) and for aggregate records (RecordType = 1).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS17		LegalEntityForeignPostalCode must be blank for domestic recipients (LegalEntityCountryCode = USA) and for aggregate records (RecordType = 1).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS18		BusinessTypes must be one to three letters in length. BusinessTypes values must be non-repeated letters from A to X.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS19		When required, LegalEntityCountryCode must contain a valid three character GENC country code. U.S. Territories and Freely Associated States must be submitted with country code = USA and their state/territory code; they cannot be submitted with their GENC country code. For a list of these territories and more information, see Appendix B of the DAIMS Practices and Procedures.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS21.1		When provided, FundingSubTierAgencyCode must be a valid 4-character sub-tier agency code from the Federal Hierarchy.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS21.2		If both are submitted, FundingSubTierAgencyCode and FundingOfficeCode must belong to the same FundingAgencyCode (per the Federal Hierarchy).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS22		When provided, CorrectionDeleteIndicator must contain one of the following values: "C" or "D".		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS23.1		When provided, AwardingSubTierAgencyCode must be a valid 4-character sub-tier agency code from the Federal Hierarchy.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS23.2		If both are submitted, AwardingSubTierAgencyCode and AwardingOfficeCode must belong to the same AwardingAgencyCode (per the Federal Hierarchy).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS23.3		AwardingSubTierAgencyCode must be provided when AwardingOfficeCode is not provided.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS24.1		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode must be blank for PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 3).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS24.2		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode must contain a valid three character GENC country code for aggregate or non-aggregate records (RecordType = 1 or 2). U.S. Territories and Freely Associated States must be submitted with country code = USA and their state/territory code; they cannot be submitted with their GENC country code. For a list of these territories and more information, see Appendix B of the DAIMS Practices and Procedures.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS26.1		FederalActionObligation must be blank or 0 for loans (AssistanceType = 07 or 08).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS26.2		FederalActionObligation is required for non-loans (i.e., when AssistanceType is not 07 or 08).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS27		NonFederalFundingAmount must be blank or 0 for loans (AssistanceType = 07 or 08).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS28.1		FaceValueOfDirectLoanOrLoanGuarantee is required for loans (AssistanceType = 07 or 08).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS28.2		FaceValueOfDirectLoanOrLoanGuarantee must be blank or 0 for non-loans (i.e., when AssistanceType is not 07 or 08).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS29.1		OriginalLoanSubsidyCost is required for loans (AssistanceType = 07 or 08).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS29.2		OriginalLoanSubsidyCost must be blank or 0 for non-loans (i.e., when AssistanceType is not 07 or 08).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS30		BusinessFundsIndicator must contain one of the following values: "REC" or "NON".		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS31.1		AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier Field must be blank for aggregate and PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 1 or 3, regardless of the BusinessTypes value) and individual recipients (BusinessTypes includes 'P', regardless of the RecordType value).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS31.2		AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier is required for AssistanceType of 02, 03, 04, or 05 where ActionDate is after October 1, 2010, unless the record is an aggregate or PII-redacted non-aggregate record (RecordType = 1 or 3) or individual recipient (BusinessTypes includes 'P').		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS31.3		When AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier is provided, it must be nine digits.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS31.4		For AssistanceType of 02, 03, 04, or 05 whose ActionDate is after October 1, 2010, AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier must be registered (not necessarily active) in SAM, unless the record is an aggregate or PII-redacted non-aggregate record (RecordType = 1 or 3) or awarded to an individual recipient (BusinessTypes includes 'P').		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS31.5		For AssistanceType of 02, 03, 04, or 05 whose ActionDate is after October 1, 2010 and ActionType = A, AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier must be active as of the ActionDate, unless the record is an aggregate or PII-redacted non-aggregate record (RecordType = 1 or 3) or awarded to an individual recipient (BusinessTypes includes 'P'). This is an error because CorrectionDeleteIndicator is not C or the action date is after January 1, 2017.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS31.6		For AssistanceType of 02, 03, 04, or 05 whose ActionDate is after October 1, 2010 and ActionType = A, AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier should be active as of the ActionDate, unless the record is an aggregate or PII-redacted non-aggregate record (RecordType = 1 or 3) or awarded to an individual recipient (BusinessTypes includes 'P'). This is a warning because CorrectionDeleteIndicator is C and the action date is before January 1, 2017.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS31.7		For AssistanceType of 02, 03, 04, or 05 whose ActionDate is after October 1, 2010 and ActionType = B, C, or D, AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier should be active on the ActionDate, unless the record is an aggregate or PII-redacted non-aggregate record (RecordType = 1 or 3) or awarded to an individual recipient (BusinessTypes includes 'P').		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS32.1		PeriodOfPerformanceStartDate is an optional field, but when provided, must follow YYYYMMDD format, where YYYY is the year, MM the month and DD the day.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS32.2		When provided, PeriodOfPerformanceStartDate should be a valid date between 19991001 and 20991231.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS33.1		PeriodOfPerformanceCurrentEndDate is an optional field, but when provided, must follow YYYYMMDD format, where YYYY is the year, MM the month and DD the day.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS33.2		When provided, PeriodOfPerformanceCurrentEndDate must be a valid date between 19991001 and 20991231.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS34.1		When both are provided, PeriodOfPerformanceStartDate must occur on or before PeriodOfPerformanceCurrentEndDate.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS34.2		While they are optional fields, if either PeriodOfPerformanceCurrentEndDate or PeriodOfPerformanceStartDate is provided, both fields should be provided.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS35.1		When provided, LegalEntityZIPLast4 must be in the #### format.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS35.2		LegalEntityZIP5 must be a valid 5-digit USPS ZIP code.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS35.3		The combination of LegalEntityZIP5 and LegalEntityZIPLast4 should be a valid 9-digit USPS ZIP+4 code.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS36		CFDA_Number must be in ##.### format, where # represents a number from 0 to 9.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS37.1		For new (ActionType = A) or mixed aggregate (ActionType = E) assistance awards specifically, the CFDA_Number must be active as of the ActionDate. This does not apply to correction records (those with CorrectionDeleteIndicator = C). 		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS37.2		For non-new assistance awards (ActionType = B, C, or D), the CFDA_Number need not be active as of the ActionDate, but a warning will trigger in this case. This warning will not trigger for correction records (those with CorrectionDeleteIndicator = C).		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS37.3		CFDA_Number must have been registered with CFDA.gov or registered as an Assistance Listing on beta.SAM.gov (post-May 2018) at some point in time. 		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS38.1		FundingOfficeCode must be submitted for new awards (ActionType = A) or mixed aggregate records (ActionType = E) whose ActionDate is on or after October 1, 2018, and whose CorrectionDeleteIndicator is either Blank or C.		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS38.2.1		When provided, FundingOfficeCode must be a valid value from the Federal Hierarchy, including being designated specifically as an Assistance Funding Office in the hierarchy. After June 2019, the Federal Hierarchy will require distinction of the FundingOfficeCode as either a Procurement Funding Office or an Assistance Funding Office. The initial implementation of this distinction in FABS will allow either type to be acceptable. 		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS38.2.2		For new modifications to existing awards, we derive FundingOfficeCode from the original transaction establishing the award, when it is provided there and not provided in the new modification. For this row, we are declining to derive the FundingOfficeCode from the original transaction establishing the award because the FundingOfficeCode is not specifically designated as an Assistance Funding Office. After June 2019, the Federal Hierarchy will require distinction of the FundingOfficeCode as either a Procurement Funding Office or an Assistance Funding Office. The initial implementation of this distinction in FABS will allow either type to be acceptable. If the code is accurate, please update the Federal Hierarchy to include it. If it is not accurate, please correct the original award transaction to reference a valid grant AAC/office code in the hierarchy.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS38.3		AwardingOfficeCode must be submitted for new awards (ActionType = A) or mixed aggregate records (ActionType = E) whose ActionDate is on or after October 1, 2018, and whose CorrectionDeleteIndicator is either Blank or C.		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS38.4.1		When provided, AwardingOfficeCode must be a valid value from the Federal Hierarchy, including being designated specifically as an Assistance/Grant Office in the hierarchy.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS38.4.2		For new modifications to existing awards, we derive AwardingOfficeCode from the original transaction establishing the award, when it is provided there and not provided in the new modification. For this row, we are declining to derive the AwardingOfficeCode from the original transaction establishing the award because the AwardingOfficeCode is not present in the Federal Hierarchy. If the code is accurate, please update the Federal Hierarchy to include it. If it is not accurate, please correct the original award transaction to reference a valid grant AAC/office code in the hierarchy.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS39.1		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode is a required field for aggregate and non-aggregate records (RecordType = 1 or 2), and must be in 00FORGN, 00*****, XX*****, XX**###, XX#####, XX00000, or XX####R formats, where XX is a valid two-character state code, # are numerals, and 'R' is that letter.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS39.2		For aggregate or non-aggregate records (RecordType = 1 or 2): PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode must be 00FORGN for foreign places of performance (PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode is not USA) and must not be 00FORGN otherwise.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS39.3		For aggregate or non-aggregate records (RecordType = 1 or 2): PrimaryPlaceofPerformanceZIP+4 must not be provided for any format of PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode other than XX##### or XX####R.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS39.4		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode must be blank for PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 3).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS40.1		When PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode is in county-wide format (XX**###), county code ### must be valid and exist in the provided state XX.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS40.2		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode must be in countywide (XX**###), statewide (XX*****) or 00FORGN formats for aggregate records (RecordType = 1).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS41.1		For PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode XX##### or XX####R, where PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceZIP+4 is "city-wide": city code ##### or ####R must be valid and exist in the provided state.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS41.2		For PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode XX##### or XX####R, where valid 5 or 9-digit PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceZIP+4 is provided: city code ##### or ####R should be valid and exist in the provided state, but will only trigger a warning if not.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS41.3		The first five digits provided in PrimaryPlaceofPerformanceZIP+4 must be a zip code in the state specified by PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS41.4		When provided, PrimaryPlaceofPerformanceZIP+4 must be in the format #####, #########, #####-####, or contain 'city-wide'.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS41.5		When provided, the last four digits in PrimaryPlaceofPerformanceZIP+4 should be part of a valid nine-digit zip code in the state specified by PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode.		Warning		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS41.6		If PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode is XX00000, PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceZip+4 must not be 'city-wide'.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS41.7		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceZip+4 must be blank for PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 3).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS41.8		When PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode is in XX##### or XX####R format, PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceZIP+4 must not be blank (containing either a zip code or ‘city-wide’).		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS42.1		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceForeignLocationDescription is required for foreign places of performance (PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode does not equal USA) for non-aggregate records (RecordType = 2).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS42.2		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceForeignLocationDescription must be blank for aggregate or PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 1 or 3). For non-aggregate records (RecordType = 2), it must be blank for domestic places of performance (PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode = USA).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS43.1		For foreign places of performance (PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode is not USA), PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCongressionalDistrict must be blank.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS43.2		For aggregate and non-aggregate records (RecordType = 1 or 2), with domestic place of performance (PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode = USA): if 9-digit PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceZIP+4 is not provided, PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCongressionalDistrict must be provided.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS43.3		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCongressionalDistrict must be blank for PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 3).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS43.4		If PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCongressionalDistrict is provided, it must be valid in the state or territory indicated by the PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode. Districts that were created under the 2000 census or later are considered valid for purposes of this rule.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS44.1		For foreign recipients (LegalEntityCountryCode is not USA), LegalEntityCongressionalDistrict must be blank.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS44.2		For non-aggregate and PII-redacted non-aggregate records (RecordType = 2 or 3) with domestic recipients (LegalEntityCountryCode = USA): If LegalEntityZIPLast4 is not provided and LegalEntityZIP5 is, LegalEntityCongressionalDistrict must be provided.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS44.3		If LegalEntityCongressionalDistrict is provided, it must be valid in the state or territory indicated by LegalEntityZIP5. Districts that were created under the 2000 census or later are considered valid for purposes of this rule.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABS44.4		LegalEntityCongressionalDistrict must be blank for aggregate records (RecordType = 1).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSREQ1		AwardDescription is required for all submissions, but was not provided in this row.		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSREQ3		RecordType is required for all submissions, but was not provided in this row.		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSREQ4		BusinessFundsIndicator is required for all submissions, but was not provided in this row.		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSREQ5		LegalEntityCountryCode is required when a registered for all submissions, but was not provided in this row.		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSREQ6		BusinessTypes is required for all submissions, but was not provided in this row.		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSREQ7		AssistanceType is required for all submissions, but was not provided in this row.		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSREQ8		ActionDate is required for all submissions, but was not provided in this row.		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSREQ9		AwardeeOrRecipientLegalEntityName is required for all submissions, but was not provided in this row.		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSREQ10		This field is required for all submissions but was not provided in this row (CFDA_Number).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSTYPE1*		The value provided was of the wrong type. Note that all type errors in a line must be fixed before the rest of the validation logic is applied to that line. (FederalActionObligation).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSTYPE2*		The value provided was of the wrong type. Note that all type errors in a line must be fixed before the rest of the validation logic is applied to that line. (NonFederalFundingAmount).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSTYPE3*		The value provided was of the wrong type. Note that all type errors in a line must be fixed before the rest of the validation logic is applied to that line. (FaceValueLoanGuarantee).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSTYPE4*		The value provided was of the wrong type. Note that all type errors in a line must be fixed before the rest of the validation logic is applied to that line. (OriginalLoanSubsidyCost).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		Element Level		FABSLENGTH*		Value was longer than maximum length for this field (applies to each field in a FABS submission file).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		File Level		FABSHEADER*		Missing fields in header row (applies to each field in FABS submission file if omitted).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		File Level		FABSFILE*		Invalid file type. Valid file types include .csv and .txt.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		File Level		FABSDUPEHDR*		One of more headers in the file submitted are duplicated.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		FABS		File Level		FABSCHAR*		File contains invalid characters that could not be parsed.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		DABS		Element Level		DABSLENGTH*		Value was longer than maximum length described in the RSS for this field (applies to each field in a DABS submission file).		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		DABS		File Level		DABSHEADER*		Missing fields in header row (applies to each field in DABS submission file if omitted).		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		DABS		File Level		DABSDUPEHDR*		One or more headers in the file submitted are duplicated.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		DABS		File Level		DABSFILE*		Invalid file type. Valid file types include .csv and .txt.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		DABS		File Level		DABSCHAR*		File contains invalid characters that could not be parsed.		Fatal Error		Implemented

		RSS		DABS		File Level		DABSDATETIME*		Date should follow the YYYYMMDD format.		Fatal Error		To be implemented May 2020

		RSS		DABS		File Level		DABSBLANK*		File does not contain data. For files A and B, this must be addressed prior to publication/certification. Blank file C does not prevent publication/certification.		Warning		To be implemented July 2020



		* The Broker will output a blank rule label in the downloadable error report when this rule is violated. The pseudo rule label 

		featured here is merely included as a helpful aid for referring to these rules in conversation and when communicating 

		with the Service Desk.



		*DAIMS v1.4 reduced the required data elements and validation rules that apply to delete records (where CorrectionDeleteIndicator = D) to a minimum. The following elements only are required for delete records: 

		FAIN; URI; AwardModificationAmendmentNumber; AwardingSubTierAgencyCode; CFDA.
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Rules Reference

		RSS		Data Element Label		Rules Reference

		File A		AdjustmentsToUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_CPE		A2, A12

		File A		AgencyIdentifier		A1, A30, A32, A33

		File A		AllocationTransferAgencyIdentifier		A1, A30, A32, A33

		File A		AvailabilityTypeCode		A1, A30, A32, A33

		File A		BeginningPeriodOfAvailability		A1, A30, A32, A33

		File A		BorrowingAuthorityAmountTotal_CPE		A3, A10

		File A		BudgetAuthorityAppropriatedAmount_CPE		A2, A8

		File A		BudgetAuthorityUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_FYB		A2, A7, A16, A34, A36

		File A		ContractAuthorityAmountTotal_CPE		A3, A9

		File A		DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsByTAS_CPE		A29, A35

		File A		EndingPeriodOfAvailability		A1, A30, A32, A33

		File A		GrossOutlayAmountByTAS_CPE		A14, A18

		File A		MainAccountCode		A1, A30, A32, A33

		File A		ObligationsIncurredTotalByTAS_CPE		A4, A19, A22

		File A		OtherBudgetaryResourcesAmount_CPE		A2, A3

		File A		SpendingAuthorityFromOffsettingCollectionsAmountTotal_CPE		A3, A11

		File A		StatusOfBudgetaryResourcesTotal_CPE		A4, A23, A24

		File A		SubAccountCode		A1, A30, A32, A33

		File A		TotalBudgetaryResources_CPE		A2, A6, A24

		File A		UnobligatedBalance_CPE		A4, A15

		File B		AgencyIdentifier		A1, A30, B19, B20, C24

		File B		AllocationTransferAgencyIdentifier		A1, A30, B19, B20, C24

		File B		AvailabilityTypeCode		A1, A30, B19, B20

		File B		BeginningPeriodOfAvailability		A1, A30, B19, B20

		File B		ByDirectReimbursableFundingSource		B12, B18, B19

		File B		DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsOfPriorYearByProgramObjectClass_CPE		B13, C20, C21, C26

		File B		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		B3, B4, B5, B6, B7, B13, B14, B15, B19, B21, B22, B24

		File B		EndingPeriodOfAvailability		A1, A30, B19, B20

		File B		GrossOutlayAmountByProgramObjectClass_CPE		A18, B5, B22, C20, C21, C26

		File B		GrossOutlayAmountByProgramObjectClass_FYB		A16, B5, C20, C21, C26

		File B		GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_CPE		B5, B7, C20, C21, C26

		File B		GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_FYB		A16, B5, B7, C20, C21, C26

		File B		GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_CPE		A18, B5, B6, C20, C21, C26

		File B		GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_FYB		A16, B5, B6, C20, C21, C26

		File B		MainAccountCode		A1, A30, B19, B20

		File B		ObjectClass		B11, B18, B19, B20

		File B		ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE		B4, C20, C21, C26

		File B		ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB		A16, B4, C20, C21, C26

		File B		ObligationsIncurredByProgramObjectClass_CPE		A19, C20, C21, C26

		File B		ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE		B3, C20, C21, C26

		File B		ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB		A16, B3, C20, C21, C26

		File B		ProgramActivityCode		B9, B19, B20

		File B		ProgramActivityName		B9, B19, B20

		File B		SubAccountCode		A1, A30, B19, B20

		File B		USSGL480100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		B3, B14, B15, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL480100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB		A16, B3, B14, B15, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_CPE		B6, B14, B15, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_FYB		A16, B6, B14, B15, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL483100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE		B3, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL483200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredPrepaidAdvanced_CPE		B6, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL487100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE		A35, B13, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL487200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPrepaidAdvancedUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE		A35, B13, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL488100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		B3, B14, B15, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL488200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_CPE		B6, B14, B15, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL490100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		B4, B14, B15, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL490100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB		A16, B4, B14, B15, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL490200_DeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE		B7, B14, B15, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL490800_AuthorityOutlayedNotYetDisbursed_CPE		B7, B14, B15, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL490800_AuthorityOutlayedNotYetDisbursed_FYB		A16, B7, B14, B15, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL493100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE		B4, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL497100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE		A35, B13, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL497200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE		A35, B13, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL498100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		B4, B14, B15, C20, C21, C26

		File B		USSGL498200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE		B7, B14, B15, C20, C21, C26

		File C		AgencyIdentifier		A1, B20

		File C		AllocationTransferAgencyIdentifier		A1, B20, C24

		File C		AvailabilityTypeCode		A1, B20

		File C		BeginningPeriodOfAvailability		A1, B20

		File C		ByDirectReimbursableFundingSource		B12

		File C		DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsOfPriorYearByAward_CPE		C17, C18, C20, C21, C26

		File C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, C25, C26, C27

		File C		EndingPeriodOfAvailability		A1, B20

		File C		FAIN		C8, C9, C14, C23, C24

		File C		GeneralLedgerPostDate		N/A

		File C		GrossOutlayAmountByAward_CPE		C5, C17, C20, C21, C25, C26, C27

		File C		GrossOutlayAmountByAward_FYB		C5, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_CPE		C5, C7, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_FYB		C5, C7, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_CPE		C5, C6, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_FYB		C5, C6, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		MainAccountCode		A1, B20

		File C		ObjectClass		B11, B20

		File C		ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE		C4, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB		C4, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE		C3, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB		C3, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		ParentAwardID		C11, C12, C23, C24

		File C		PIID		C11, C12, C14, C23, C24

		File C		ProgramActivityCode		B9, B20

		File C		ProgramActivityName		B9

		File C		SubAccountCode		A1, B20

		File C		TransactionObligatedAmount		C17, C23

		File C		URI		C8, C9, C14, C23, C24

		File C		USSGL480100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		C3, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL480100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB		C3, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_CPE		C6, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_FYB		C6, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL483100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE		C3, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL483200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredPrepaidAdvanced_CPE		C6, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL487100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE		C17, C18, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL487200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPrepaidAdvancedUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE		C17, C18, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL488100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		C3, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL488200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_CPE		C6, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL490100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		C4, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL490100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB		C4, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL490200_DeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE		C7, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL490800_AuthorityOutlayedNotYetDisbursed_CPE		C7, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL490800_AuthorityOutlayedNotYetDisbursed_FYB		C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL493100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE		C4, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL497100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE		C17, C18, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL497200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE		C17, C18, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL498100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		C4, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File C		USSGL498200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE		C7, C17, C20, C21, C26

		File D1		FederalActionObligation		C23

		File D1		ParentAwardID		C11, C12, C23, C24

		File D1		PIID		C11, C12, C14, C23, C24

		File D2		AssistanceType		C9

		File D2		FAIN		C8, C9, C14, C23, C24

		File D2		FederalActionObligation		C23

		File D2		OriginalLoanSubsidyCost		C23

		File D2		RecordType		C8, C9

		File D2		URI		C8, C9, C14, C23, C24

		File FABS		ActionDate		FABSREQ8, FABS4.1, FABS4.2, FABS4.3, FABS31.2, FABS31.4, FABS31.5, FABS31.6, FABS31.7, FABS37.1, FABS37.2, FABS38.1, FABS38.3

		File FABS		ActionType		FABS3.1, FABS3.2, FABS 3.3, FABS 3.4, FABS 3.5, FABS31.5, FABS31.6, FABS31.7, FABS37.1, FABS37.2, FABS38.1, FABS38.3

		File FABS		AssistanceType		FABSREQ7, FABS5, FABS26.1, FABS26.2, FABS27, FABS28.1, FABS28.2, FABS29.1, FABS29.2, FABS31.2, FABS31.4, FABS31.5, FABS31.6, FABS31.7

		File FABS		AwardDescription		FABSREQ1

		File FABS		AwardeeOrRecipientLegalEntityName		FABSREQ9, FABS9.1, FABS9.2

		File FABS		AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier		FABS31.1, FABS31.2, FABS31.3, FABS31.4, FABS31.5, FABS31.6, FABS31.7

		File FABS		AwardingOfficeCode		FABS23.2, FABS38.3, FABS38.4.1, FABS38.4.2, FABS23.3

		File FABS		AwardingSubTierAgencyCode		FABS2.1, FABS2.2, FABS23.1, FABS23.2, FABS23.3

		File FABS		AwardModificationAmendmentNumber		FABS2.1, FABS2.2

		File FABS		BusinessFundsIndicator		FABSREQ4, FABS30

		File FABS		BusinessTypes		FABSREQ6, FABS18, FABS31.1, FABS31.2, FABS31.4, FABS31.5, FABS31.6, FABS31.7

		File FABS		CFDA_Number		FABSREQ10, FABS2.1, FABS2.2, FABS36, FABS37.1, FABS37.2, FABS37.3

		File FABS		CorrectionDeleteIndicator		FABS2.2, FABS22, FABS31.5, FABS31.6, FABS37.1, FABS37.2, FABS38.1, FABS38.3

		File FABS		FaceValueOfDirectLoanOrLoanGuarantee		FABSTYPE3, FABS28.1, FABS28.2

		File FABS		FAIN		FABS1.1, FABS1.2, FABS2.1, FABS2.2

		File FABS		FederalActionObligation		FABSTYPE1, FABS26.1, FABS26.2

		File FABS		FundingOfficeCode		FABS21.2, FABS38.1, FABS38.2.1, FABS38.2.2

		File FABS		FundingSubTierAgencyCode		FABS21.1, FABS21.2

		File FABS		LegalEntityAddressLine1		FABS10.1, FABS10.2

		File FABS		LegalEntityAddressLine2		FABS11

		File FABS		LegalEntityCongressionalDistrict		FABS44.1, FABS44.2, FABS44.3, FABS44.4

		File FABS		LegalEntityCountryCode		FABSREQ5, FABS13.2, FABS13.3, FABS14.2, FABS14.3, FABS15.1, FABS15.2, FABS16, FABS17, FABS19, FABS44.1, FABS44.2

		File FABS		LegalEntityForeignCityName		FABS15.1, FABS15.2

		File FABS		LegalEntityForeignPostalCode		FABS17

		File FABS		LegalEntityForeignProvinceName		FABS16

		File FABS		LegalEntityZIP5		FABS13.1, FABS13.2, FABS13.3, FABS35.2, FABS35.3, FABS44.3

		File FABS		LegalEntityZIPLast4		FABS14.1, FABS14.2, FABS14.3, FABS35.1, FABS35.3, FABS44.2

		File FABS		NonFederalFundingAmount		FABSTYPE2, FABS27

		File FABS		OriginalLoanSubsidyCost		FABSTYPE4, FABS29.1, FABS29.2

		File FABS		PeriodOfPerformanceCurrentEndDate		FABS33.1, FABS33.2, FABS34.1, FABS34.2

		File FABS		PeriodOfPerformanceStartDate		FABS32.1, FABS32.2, FABS34.1, FABS34.2

		File FABS		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode		FABS39.1, FABS39.2, FABS39.3, FABS39.4, FABS40.1, FABS40.2, FABS41.1, FABS41.2, FABS41.3, FABS41.5, FABS41.6, FABS41.8, FABS43.4

		File FABS		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCongressionalDistrict		FABS43.1, FABS43.2, FABS43.3, FABS43.4

		File FABS		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode		FABS24.1, FABS24.2, FABS39.2, FABS42.1, FABS42.2, FABS43.1, FABS43.2

		File FABS		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceForeignLocationDescription		FABS42.1, FABS42.2

		File FABS		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceZIP+4		FABS39.3, FABS41.1, FABS41.2, FABS41.3, FABS41.4, FABS41.5, FABS41.6, FABS41.7, FABS41.8, FABS43.2

		File FABS		RecordType		FABSREQ3, FABS1.1, FABS1.2, FABS3.1, FABS3.3, FABS3.5, FABS6, FABS7, FABS9.1, FABS9.2, FABS10.1, FABS10.2, FABS11, FABS13.1, FABS13.3, FABS14.1, FABS14.3, FABS15.1, FABS15.2, FABS16, FABS17, FABS24.1, FABS24.2, FABS31.1, FABS31.2, FABS31.4, FABS31.5, FABS31.6, FABS31.7, FABS39.1, FABS39.2, FABS39.3, FABS39.4, FABS40.2, FABS41.7, FABS42.1, FABS42.2, FABS43.2, FABS43.3, FABS44.2

		File FABS		SAI_Number		N/A

		File FABS		URI		FABS2.1, FABS2.2, FABS7
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RSS Overview

		DATA Act Information Model Schema (DAIMS) Reporting Submission Specification (RSS) Overview



		Purpose of the RSS

		This document specifies how to prepare your agency's DATA Act Broker Submission (DABS) and Financial Assistance Broker Submission (FABS) in a Broker-ready format. For information on the validation rules applied by the DATA Act Broker, see the DAIMS Validation Rules Excel document or the Resources section of the DATA Act Broker. For helpful information on the difference between DABS and FABS and on the general practices and procedures for submitting, validating, and understanding the reporting of submissions to the DATA Act Broker, see the DAIMS Practices and Procedures document.



		File Content: Structure and Format

		File Overview

		For DATA Act Broker Submission (DABS), data should be submitted in three separate CSV (or pipe-delimited TXT) format files, one for each particular submission detail tab: 1) A-Appropriations Account; 2) B-Object Class Program Activity; and 3) C-Award Financial.

		For Financial Assistance Broker Submission (FABS), data should be submitted in one CSV (or pipe-delimited TXT) format file whose contents correspond to the FABS tab.

		For both FABS and DABS: consistent with the CSV (or pipe-delimited TXT) format, each file should adhere to the following layout: 

		*  All values are separated using a comma or pipe (|) symbol; each row of values are separated by a newline character.

		*  Header row – The first row of the file contains a comma or pipe-separated list of all data element names in that file. This list much match the element names in the corresponding tab in this RSS document. As such, headers for optional elements that an agency is not otherwise going to fill in must be provided. Headers may be in any order.

		*  Content rows – Each content row must contain the same number of comma or pipe-separated data element values as the Header Row. Data values must occur in the same order as their respective element name order in the Header Row. Required elements of numeric type cannot be blank, but may be zero. Optional elements of numeric type may be blank.

		Details of what should be contained in each file can be found in its respective submission detail tab. 



		Content Detail for Files A, B, C, and FABS

		The Submission Detail tabs for Files A, B, C, and FABS specify how each file should be prepared for the DATA Act Broker. 

		DATA Act Broker Submission (DABS)

		File A includes the appropriations account detail information.

		File B includes the object class, program activity, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code (DEFC) detail information.

		File C includes the award financial detail information, including breaking down each award TOA or balance provided by TAS, Object Class, DEFC, and Program Activity (the last optional until FY21Q1).

		Note: The specifications for File D1 (award and awardee detail for procurement), File D2 (award and awardee detail for financial assistance), File E (additional awardee attributes), and File F (sub-awardee attributes) are available in a complementary artifact called the Interface Definition Document (IDD). These files are extracted from interface systems (and the Broker's own data store) during quarterly submissions and are not submitted directly to the Broker at that time.

		Financial Assistance Broker Submission (FABS)

		The FABS file includes the complete set of elements required for submitting financial assistance award data.

		Refer to the Practices and Procedures document for instructions on preparing the data elements in the FABS file.

		The columns in each submission detail tab convey:

		Structured Sort Order –indicates the default sequence of data elements in each tab while also conveying the logical grouping of each element within the data model. It is tab and release-specific (i.e., not necessarily the same across tabs and releases), and intended to allow users to easily return to the default element order after sorting alphabetically. The first two digits correspond to the major grouping of the element (described in the Structured Sort Order Categories section of this page), with the remainder ensuring a logical order within the category and conveying each element's hierarchical relationship to others in its major category.

		Element Number – a unique identifier for each element. When an element is included in more than one tab, it retains the same element number. When referencing an element, use the element number as it will stay constant between releases.

		Data Element Label – a unique label for each element. CSV headers should match these labels exactly but are not case-sensitive. Labels with suffix "_FYB" and "_CPE" indicate the data values capturing balances at Fiscal Year Beginning and Current Period Ending dates, respectively.

		Grouping – this column contains the category in which an element is grouped, also represented by the first two digits of the Structured Sort Order. This grouping has no effect on submissions, but is intended to help users better understand the relationship between elements and the data model.

		Date Context – indicates whether the value expected should have a date context of (be measured at) the Effective Date, Submission Report Date, Fiscal Year Beginning, or Current Period Ending. The Effective Date is the date of the transaction. The Submission Report Date is the date the data is being submitted to the Broker. Fiscal Year Beginning should indicate the beginning balance in the agency financial system at the start of the fiscal year, October 1.  Current Period Ending should indicate the cumulative ending balance reflecting all activity since the start of the fiscal year in the agency financial system for the period being reported. None of these dates will be submitted. This column applies to and is present in Files A, B, and C only.

		Definition – contains the business definition of the data element. 

		Example Value – demonstrates an acceptable data entry value. Note that FABS is not case-sensitive when comparing or evaluating alphabetic characters, i.e. an upper case letter is considered to be the same as its lower case counterpart.

		Required/Optional – indicates whether a data element is required, optional, or conditionally required per the validation rules.

		Valid Data Type – integer, string, or numeric (may contain decimal).

		Max Field Length – indicates the maximum length of the data element value.

		Instructions – additional information for reporting the element.

		Business Line – identifies the business line where the element applies. Values include budgeting / accounting, financial assistance, procurement, and a combination of procurement and financial assistance. This column applies to and is present in File C only.

		Terse 30 Label – provides shortened versions of the data element names.



		Structured Sort Order Categories: File A

		01: Treasury Account Symbol (TAS) Components

		02: Appropriation Account Balances: Budget Authority Available

		03: Appropriation Account Balances: Status of Budgetary Resources

		04: Appropriation Account Balances: Gross Outlays

		05: Appropriation Account Balances: Deobligations, Recoveries and Refunds



		Structured Sort Order Categories: File B

		01: Treasury Account Symbol (TAS) Components

		02: Breakdown of TAS by Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code

		03: Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code

		04: Deobligations, Recoveries, Refunds of Prior Year by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code

		05: Transferred Obligations by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code



		Structured Sort Order Categories: File C

		01: Treasury Account Symbol (TAS) Components

		02: Breakdown of TAS by Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code

		03: Transaction Obligated Amount (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)

		04: Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)

		05: Balances: Deobligations, Recoveries, Refunds (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)

		06: Balances: Transferred Obligations (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)



		Structured Sort Order Categories: FABS (bold) and D1 (not bold)

		01: Financial Assistance Identification Information

		02: Obligation and Loan Dollar Values

		03: Action and Period of Performance Dates

		04: Awarding/Funding Agency

		05: Recipient (DUNS and Address Information)

		06: Place of Performance

		07: Key Financial Assistance Information

		08: Product or Service Information

		09: Preference Programs

		10: Competition

		11: Legislative Mandates

		12: Additional Financial Assistance Information

		13: Recipient (Socioeconomic Indicators)

		14: Recipient (Business Types)

		15: Recipient (Line of Business)

		16: Recipient (Relationship with Federal Government)

		17: Recipient (Type of Government Entity)

		18: Recipient (Organization Factors)

		19: Recipient (Type of Educational Entity)

		20: Recipient (Certifications)

		21: Transaction Information



		Content Detail for Domain Values Tab

		Many submitted DATA Act Information Model Schema (DAIMS) elements have a finite set of possible values.  

		The Domain Values document provides these values, either:

		1) directly, by listing them for a given element; or 

		2) indirectly, by providing a reference and URL to an external, authoritative source that contains them.  

		Description of each column in the Domain Values tab:

		File – The RSS file (B, C, or FABS) that the Data Element Label appears in.

		Data Element Label – a unique label for each element. Elements use consistent labels throughout the DAIMS.

		Code – A specific valid code for this particular data element. If "N/A", then refer to the Code Source column for a reference to an source of these codes.

		Code Label – Shorthand label describing the meaning of the specific code in the Code column.

		Code Description – Longhand description of the specific code in the Code column.

		Code Source – Source that the code(s) for this Data Element were derived from.

		Data Flow Diagram



		DATA Act Element Relationships

		     DATA Model Diagrams: File A, B, C and FABS (click on an image below to download the full data model from the web)
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Change Log

		RSS Change Log

		Version		Date		File		Change Description



		1.0		4/29/16		A, B, & C		Initial release as part of the DAIMS release version 1.0



		1.01		7/27/16		Domain Values		Removed the following tabs and replaced with authoritative source: SubtierAgency & Office Codes, CGAC Agency Codes, AAC Codes Crosswalk, City & County Codes, Country Codes, Object Class Codes.

								Removed all rows in "Enumeration Types" tab with column A File equals "D1" - Available from FPDS data dictionary

								Added authoritative source links to the "Enumeration Types" tab

								Removed "Enumeration Types Index" tab - Not needed for the domain values file

								Removed domain names "Appropriation Account Expired Status" and "Award ID Field Type" from the "Enumeration Types" tab, as they no longer appear in the schema for Files A, B, and C

								Updated "Domain Values Overview" description



		1.02		7/29/16		Domain Values		Updated the following label fields: FundingSubTierAgencyCode/AwardingSubTierAgencyCode, FundingOfficeCode/AwardingOfficeCode, FundingAgencyCode/AwardingAgencyCode, PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode.



		Errata		8/1/16		A, B, & C		Errata release



		1.03		9/30/16		Domain Values		Changed "Label" column header to "Description" on Enumeration Types tab

								Updated the AwardingOfficeCode, FundingOfficeCode description and associated files. D1 will already contain the code and name values.  D2 is not required to have these fields reported until October 2018.

								Updated the authoritative source of LegalEntityCountryCode, PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode, FundingSubTierAgencyCode and AwardingSubTierAgencyCode.

								Added the ProgramActivity Code entry

								Updated the FundingAgencyCode, AwardingAgencyCode description



		1.1		6/30/17		Domain Values		Added a "Code Label" column. This column provides a shorthand label for the meaning of the code referenced in that line of the Domain Values.

								Added a "Code Source" column. This column details the source of the code(s)  referenced in that line of the Domain Values.

								Changed header names: "Description" renamed to "Code Description". "Domain Name" renamed to "Data Element Label"

								Added an entry for SubmittedType

								Split "Program Activity" into an entry for "ProgramActivityName" and "ProgramActivityCode"

								Added "Code Descriptions" for elements that were missing them.

								Changed the source of City Codes for PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode

								Changed the source of County Codes for PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode

								Added a generic city code that is acceptable in PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode when a PrimaryPlaceOfPerformance ZIP code is also provided.

								Re-wrote the Domain Values Overview tab.

								Removed AvailabilityTypeCode



		1.1		6/30/17		A, B, & C		This minor release modifies RSS to incorporate the Errata changes from August 1, 2016 and to clarify instructions based on agency input.  This version 1.1 of the RSS does not modify the format or data elements of the submission files A, B, and C.

						A		Instructions Update: Modified instruction for DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsByTAS_CPE from "Aggregate of SF 133 lines: 1021 + 1081 (downward adjustments to unpaid), and 1033 + 1093 (downward adjustments to outlays)." to "Aggregate of SF 133 lines: 1021  + 1033."

						A		Instructions Update:  Added a statement to instructions for AdjustmentsToUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_CPE to clarify "Otherwise known as Adjustment to unpaid obligations, brought forward."

						A		Instructions Update:  Removed a statement from instructions for BudgetAuthorityAppropriatedAmount_CPE "Otherwise known as Adjustment to unpaid obligations, brought forward."

						A		Updated data element label SpendingAuthorityfromOffsettingCollectionsAmountTotal_CPE to SpendingAuthorityFromOffsettingCollectionsAmountTotal_CPE, to fix capitalization. The Broker will accept either version of this element label.

						B		Updated data element label DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsOfPriorYearByProgramObjectClass_CPE to fix typo. The Broker will accept either version of this element label.

						B		Required/Optional Update:  Modified Required/Optional for ByDirectReimbursableFundingSource from "Required" to "Conditional per Validation Rule"

						B		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions to clarify that "Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level…" for the following elements: USSGL480100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB and _CPE, USSGL483100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE, USSGL488100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE, USSGL490100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB and _CPE, USSGL493100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE, USSGL498100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE, USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_FYB and _CPE, USSGL483200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredPrepaidAdvanced_CPE, USSGL488200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_CPE, USSGL490200_DeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE, USSGL490800_AuthorityOutlayedNotYetDisbursed_FYB and _CPE, USSGL498200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE, USSGL487100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE, USSGL497100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE, USSGL487200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPrepaidAdvancedUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE, and USSGL497200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE.

						B		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB from "The total outstanding balance of Obligations for undelivered orders that are not yet paid. This is the total for the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class at Current Period End." to "The total outstanding balance of Obligations for undelivered orders that are not yet paid. This is the total for USSGL 480100 at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at the Fiscal Year Beginning."

						B		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE from "The total outstanding balance of Obligations for undelivered orders that are not yet paid. This is the total for the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class at Current Period End." to "The total outstanding balance of Obligations for undelivered orders that are not yet paid. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 480100, 483100, and 488100 at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Current Period End."

						B		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB from "The total outstanding balance of Obligations for delivered orders that are not yet paid at Fiscal Year Beginning." to "The total outstanding balance of Obligations for delivered orders that are not yet paid at the beginning of the year. This is the aggregated total for USSGL 490100 at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Fiscal Year Beginning."

						B		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE from "The total outstanding balance of Obligations for delivered orders that are not yet paid at Current Period End." to "The total outstanding balance of Obligations for delivered orders that are not yet paid at the end of the reporting period. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 490100, 493100, and 498100 at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Current Period End."

						B		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_FYB from "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for undelivered orders that are prepaid. This is the total for the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class at Fiscal Year Beginning." to "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for undelivered orders that are prepaid. This is the total for USSGL 480200 at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Fiscal Year Beginning."

						B		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_CPE from "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for undelivered orders that are prepaid. This is the total for the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class at Current Period End." to "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for undelivered orders that are prepaid. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 480200, 483200, and 488200 at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Current Period End."

						B		Instructions Update:  Modified Instructions for GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_FYB from "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for delivered orders that are paid. This is the total for the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class at Current Period End." to "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for delivered orders that are paid. This is the total for USSGL 490800 at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Fiscal Year Beginning."

						B		Instructions Update:  Modified Instructions for GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_CPE from "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for delivered orders that are paid. This is the total for the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class at Current Period End." to "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for delivered orders that are paid. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 490200, 490800, and 498200 at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Current Period End."

						B		Instructions Update:  Modified Instructions for DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsdOfPriorYearByProgramObjectClass_CPE from "Include current fiscal year activity per Program Activity/Object Class for the following SGLs: 4871, 4872, 4971, 4972." to "This is the aggregated total of current fiscal year activity per Program Activity/Object Class for the following USSGLs: 487100, 487200, 497100, and 497200."

						B & C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for ProgramActivityName from "This is for the name of the program activity." to "This is for the name of the program activity per your agency's Program and Financing (P&F) Schedule in the President's Budget Appendix. If a program activity is inaccurate, work with OMB to have it added to the authoritative list."

						B & C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for ProgramActivityCode from "This is for the numerical code of the program activity." to "This is for the program activity code per your agency's Program and Financing (P&F) Schedule in the President's Budget Appendix. If a program activity is inaccurate, work with OMB to have it added to the authoritative list."

						B & C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for ObjectClass from "Includes all Object Class Codes. Each specific object class is defined in OMB Circular A-11 § 83.6." to "Includes all Object Class Codes defined in OMB Circular A-11 § 83.6, that are not specified for MAX use only."

						B & C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for ByDirectReimbursableFundingSource from "Provide abbreviated code label: "R" for "ReimbursableFundingSource", "D" for "DirectFundingSource"." to "When a 3-digit object class is reported, also provide the abbreviated code label: "R" for "ReimbursableFundingSource", "D" for "DirectFundingSource"."

						B & C		Definition Update: Revised the definition of two elements (USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_FYB and USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_CPE) from "The amount of cash refunds during the current fiscal year resulting from downward adjustments to obligations that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year in USSGL account 480200, "Undelivered Orders - Obligations, Prepaid/Advanced." (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)" to "The amount of goods and/or services ordered, which have not been actually or constructively received but have been prepaid or advanced. This includes amounts specified in other contracts or agreements such as grants, program subsidies, undisbursed loans and claims, and similar events for which an advance or prepayment has occurred. This account does not close at yearend. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)"

						B & C		Element Number Update: Corrected the element number for USSGL487100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE from 53/57(A)_CPE to 53(A)(i)(c)_CPE

						C		Data Type Update: Corrected the data type for ObjectClass from Integer to String

						C		Instructions Update: Modified instructions for TransactionObligatedAmount: from "Includes each individual obligation transaction amount, broken out by each unique combination of TAS, object class, program activity (optional), and award. Include current fiscal year activity per award for the following SGLs: 4801, 4802, 4831, 4832, 4871, 4872, 4881, 4882, 4901, 4902, 4908, 4971, 4972, 4981, 4982." to "Include each transaction that occurred during the current reporting period per award. This may come either from transaction tables or by reporting each transaction that hit the following USSGL: 4801, 4802, 4831, 4832, 4871, 4872, 4881, 4882, 4901, 4908, 4931, 4971, 4981.  For example, if a de-obligation occurred subsequent to the original award in the same quarter, two separate records should be reported with both transaction obligated amounts.  For additional information, refer to the TOA FAQ".

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for PIID from "This element may contain a PIID that is or is not compliant to the FAR 4.16 2017 rules. This is used for linking to contracts with legacy PIID format." to "This element may contain a PIID that is or is not compliant to the FAR 4.16 2017 rules. This is used for linking financial (File C) and award actions (File D1) on contract records. "

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for ParentAwardId from "The ParentAwardID in File C is required if the PIID itself is not unique and if the corresponding FPDS data element Referenced PIID is required based on the FPDS data dictionary definition. (The broker will not validate the uniqueness.)" to "This element may contain a PIID that is or is not compliant to the FAR 4.16 2017 rules. This is used for linking financial (File C) and award actions (File D1) on contract records.  If a given contract record in File D1 includes a ParentAwardId, it should be included in File C as well."

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for FAIN to clarify that "This is used for linking financial (File C) and award actions (File D2) on non-aggregate financial assistance records."

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for URI from "This is required only when the combination of FAIN and Mod is not unique. Field must contain a unique value except when the Correction/Late Indicator contains the code “D” or “C”. This field must be non-blank for aggregate records. This is used to establish the linkage for Financial Assistance data." to "This is used for linking financial (File C) and award actions (File D2) on aggregate financial assistance records."

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions to clarify that "Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level…" for the following elements: USSGL480100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB and _CPE, USSGL483100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE, USSGL488100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE, USSGL490100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB and _CPE, USSGL493100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE, USSGL498100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE, USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_FYB and _CPE, USSGL483200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredPrepaidAdvanced_CPE, USSGL488200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_CPE, USSGL490200_DeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE, USSGL490800_AuthorityOutlayedNotYetDisbursed_FYB and _CPE, USSGL498200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE, USSGL487100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE, USSGL497100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE, USSGL487200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPrepaidAdvancedUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE, and USSGL497200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE.

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB from "This is the total outstanding balance of Obligations for undelivered orders that are not yet paid, at the beginning of the fiscal year. This is the total for the Award." to "The total outstanding balance of Obligations for undelivered orders that are not yet paid. This is the total for USSGL 480100 at the Award level at the Fiscal Year Beginning."

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE from "This is the total outstanding balance of Obligations for undelivered orders that are not yet paid, at the end of the current period. This is the total for the Award as of Current Period End." to "The total outstanding balance of Obligations for undelivered orders that are not yet paid. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 480100, 483100, and 488100 at the Award level at Current Period End."

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB from "This is the total outstanding balance of Obligations for delivered orders that are not yet paid, at the end of the current period. This is the total for the Award as of Fiscal Year Beginning." to "The total outstanding balance of Obligations for delivered orders that are not yet paid at the beginning of the year. This is the aggregated total for USSGL 490100 at the Award level at Fiscal Year Beginning."

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE from "This is the total outstanding balance of Obligations for delivered orders that are not yet paid, at the end of the current period. This is the total for the Award as of Current Period End." to "The total outstanding balance of Obligations for delivered orders that are not yet paid at the end of the reporting period. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 490100, 493100, and 498100 at the Award level at Current Period End."

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_FYB from "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for undelivered orders that are prepaid. This is the total for the Award as of Fiscal Year Beginning." to "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for undelivered orders that are prepaid. This is the total for USSGL 480200 at the Award level at Fiscal Year Beginning."

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified instructions for GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_CPE from "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for undelivered orders that are prepaid. This is the total for the Award as of Current Period End." to "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for undelivered orders that are prepaid. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 480200, 483200, and 488200 at the Award level at Current Period End."

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified Instructions for GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_FYB from "This is the total outstanding balance of Outlays for delivered orders that are paid at the Award level. This is as of Fiscal Year Beginning." to "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for delivered orders that are paid. This is the total for USSGL 490800 at the Award level at Fiscal Year Beginning."

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified Instructions for GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_CPE from "This is the total outstanding balance of Outlays for delivered orders that are paid at the Award level. This is as of Current Period End." to "The total outstanding balance of Outlays for delivered orders that are paid. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 490200, 490800, and 498200 at the Award level at Current Period End."

						C		Instructions Update:  Modified Instructions for DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsOfPriorYearByAward_CPE from "Include current fiscal year activity per Award for the following SGLs: 4871, 4872, 4971, 4972." to "This is the aggregated total of current fiscal year activity per Award for the following USSGLs: 487100, 487200, 497100, and 497200."



		1.2		12/22/17		A, B, C, and FABS		This minor release includes two new tabs (FABS, Domain Values), and incorporates the terse labels. The FABS tab is a subset of File D2 and includes the elements directly submitted by agencies for financial assistance reporting to the Financial Assistance Broker Submission (FABS).

						A, B, C, and FABS		Added a new Terse 30 Label column to transfer the information from the previously separate file and included the description of the new column in the RSS Overview.

						A, B, C, and FABS		Updated the sorting order of data elements to provide a logical nested structure and to categorize data with related elements.

						A		Data Element Label Update: Changed from "BudgetAuthorityAvailableAmountTotal_CPE" to "TotalBudgetaryResources_CPE" to better match with SF 133 line items.

						A		Terse 30 Label Update: Changed "budget_authority_available" to "total_budgetary_resources" to match change of the data element label change.

						A		Updated the definition for TotalBudgetaryResources to better match OMB Circular A-11.

						C		Added Example Values for 2 elements, PIID and ParentAwardId, to improve clarity.

						A, B, & C		Added the value of "N/A" to the Instructions column for those elements where no additional instructions are defined, in order to improve clarity.

						FABS		Added the new FABS tab with the following 39 elements that were previously only captured in D2:
ActionType, ActionDate, AssistanceType, RecordType, FAIN, AwardModificationAmendmentNumber, URI, CorrectionLateDeleteIndicator,  SAI_Number, AwardeeOrRecipientLegalEntityName, AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier, LegalEntityAddressLine1, LegalEntityAddressLine2, LegalEntityZIP5, LegalEntityZIPLast4, LegalEntityCountryCode, LegalEntityForeignCityName, LegalEntityForeignProvinceName, LegalEntityForeignPostalCode, LegalEntityCongressionalDistrict, BusinessTypes,  FundingSubTierAgencyCode, FundingOfficeCode, AwardingSubTierAgencyCode, AwardingOfficeCode, CFDA_Number, PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode, PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode, PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceZIP+4, PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceForeignLocationDescription, PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCongressionalDistrict, AwardDescription, PeriodOfPerformanceStartDate, PeriodOfPerformanceCurrentEndDate, FederalActionObligation, NonFederalFundingAmount, FaceValueOfDirectLoanOrLoanGuarantee, OriginalLoanSubsidyCost, BusinessFundsIndicator.

						FABS		Changed LegalEntityCongressionalDistrict to a submittable field which must be provided when LegalEntityZIPLast4 is missing.

						FABS		Data Element Label Update: Changed "CorrectionLateDeleteIndicator" to "CorrectionDeleteIndicator" since the 'L'  (late) value was removed as a valid domain value.  Also updated its Terse 30 Label from "(No Suggestions)" to "(No Suggestions)".

						FABS		Deprecated FiscalYearAndQuarterCorrection because it does not provide value for agencies or data consumers.

						FABS		Changed FundingAgencyCode to a derived field (derived from FundingSubtierAgencyCode, when provided) to reduce agency burden and increase data quality and completeness.

						FABS		Removed LegalEntityAddressLine3 based on agency feedback.

						Domain Values		Folded in Domain Values from a previously separate document. They are now a tab within the RSS for easier access.

						Domain Values		Removed FundingAgencyCode and AwardingAgencyCode domain values, as these are derived fields and not entered by agencies to FABS.

						Domain Values		Changed "D2" file designations to "FABS" since the RSS-FABS file now exists. The FABS designation more accurately characterizes the file to which the domain values are relevant for submissions.

						Domain Values		Changed CorrectionLateDeleteIndicator to CorrectionDeleteIndicator and removed the 'L'  (late) value as a valid domain value.

						Domain Values		Added a new RecordType domain value of '3', which is used to flag an individual (non-aggregate) record that is being reported without PII to protect an individual recipient. This was added to implement OMB requirements in M-17-04.

						Domain Values		Removed the SubmittedType element. With the launch of FABS, this derived element is obsolete and is being deprecated.

						Domain Values		Updated Code Source column values to reflect the incorporation of the FABS Validation Rules content within the DAIMS Validation Rules.

						RSS Overview tab		Added Structured Sort Order Categories for each file that correspond with the first two digits of the new structured sort orders in each file.
Added description of Domain Values Tab and its columns.
Updated DATA Act Element Relationships Diagram to reflect the transition of ASP to FABS.
Added thumbnails for the DATA Model Diagrams for File A, B and C which link to the full size diagrams on an external website.
Updated the main body text to reflect the addition of FABS (and its different submission cadence and requirements) to the RSS File.
Other minor updates to the main body text of this tab for clarity and accuracy.



		1.3		6/29/18		A, B, C, and FABS		This release includes changes to implement GSA's Integrated Award Environment (IAE) Award Federal Hierarchy, per MPM 2016-03.  Full implementation of the Federal Hierarchy in the Broker by 10/1/18 is dependent on successful testing and full implementation of this Hierarchy by GSA.  Other highlighted changes include a new optional element in File C to capture financial transaction date and minor updates.

						A, B, C, and FABS		Updated TerseLabel30 to match Broker ShortFieldName: adjustments_to_unobligated_cpe, AgencyIdentifier, AllocationTransferAgencyIdentifier, borrowing_authority_amount_cpe, budget_authority_appropria_cpe, budget_authority_unobliga_fyb, BudgetAuthorityUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_FYB, contract_authority_amount_cpe, CorrectionDeleteIndicator, deobligations_recov_by_awa_cpe, deobligations_recov_by_pro_cpe, deobligations_recoveries_r_cpe, gross_outlay_amount_by_awa_cpe, gross_outlay_amount_by_awa_fyb, gross_outlay_amount_by_pro_cpe, gross_outlay_amount_by_pro_fyb, gross_outlay_amount_by_tas_cpe, gross_outlays_delivered_or_cpe, gross_outlays_delivered_or_fyb, gross_outlays_undelivered_cpe, gross_outlays_undelivered_fyb, obligations_delivered_orde_cpe, obligations_delivered_orde_fyb, obligations_incurred_by_pr_cpe, obligations_incurred_byawa_cpe, obligations_incurred_total_cpe, obligations_undelivered_or_cpe, obligations_undelivered_or_fyb, other_budgetary_resources_cpe, PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceZIP+4, spending_authority_from_of_cpe, status_of_budgetary_resour_cpe, total_budgetary_resources_cpe, unobligated_balance_cpe, ussgl480100_undelivered_or_cpe, ussgl480100_undelivered_or_fyb, ussgl480200_undelivered_or_cpe, ussgl480200_undelivered_or_fyb, ussgl483100_undelivered_or_cpe, ussgl483200_undelivered_or_cpe, ussgl487100_downward_adjus_cpe, ussgl487200_downward_adjus_cpe, ussgl488100_upward_adjustm_cpe, ussgl488200_upward_adjustm_cpe, ussgl490100_delivered_orde_cpe, ussgl490100_delivered_orde_fyb, ussgl490200_delivered_orde_cpe, ussgl490800_authority_outl_cpe, ussgl490800_authority_outl_fyb, ussgl493100_delivered_orde_cpe, ussgl497100_downward_adjus_cpe, ussgl497200_downward_adjus_cpe, ussgl498100_upward_adjustm_cpe, ussgl498200_upward_adjustm_cpe

						B & C		Updated instructions: ProgramActivityCode and ProgramActivityName to update authoritative source

						C		Added new element: GeneralLedgerPostDate

						C & FABS		Added new column "Future Implementation Comments" to explain targeted Broker production dates and other implementation notes

						FABS		Updated AwardingOfficeCode and FundingOfficeCode example values

								Updated FABS Required/Optional Field: AwardingOfficeCode and FundingOfficeCode from "Optional" to "Conditional per Validation Rule" 

								Updated FABS Required/Optional Field: AwardingSubTierAgencyCode from "Required" to "Conditional per Validation Rule" 

						Domain Values		Updated Code Source: FundingOfficeCode, AwardingOfficeCode, AwardingSubTierAgencyCode, and FundingSubTierAgencyCode to GSA IAE Federal Hierarchy.



		1.3.1		2/8/19		A		Changed grouping label from Appropriation Account Balances: Budget Authority Available to Appropriation Account Balances: Total Budgetary Resources for TotalBudgetaryResources, BudgetAuthorityAppropriatedAmount, BudgetAuthorityUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward, AdjustmentsToUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward, OtherBudgetaryResourcesAmount, ContractAuthorityAmountTotal, BorrowingAuthorityAmountTotal, SpendingAuthorityFromOffsettingCollectionsAmountTotal

						C		Changed the example value for GeneralLedgerPostDate so that it is 8 characters (took out slashes)

						FABS		Updated Sort order for: PrimaryPlaceOfPreformanceCode and PrimaryPlaceOfPreformanceScope

						Domain Values		Updated source for CFDA_Number

								Added ActionType Entry for new aggregate records

								Added PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode Entry for Native American Reservation



		1.4		9/27/19		Overview		Added text explaining that any element containing alphabetic characters and the headers of all submission files are not case sensitive.

						B		Updated File B Instructions: ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE, ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB, USSGL480100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE, USSGL480100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB, USSGL483100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE, USSGL488100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE,
ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE, ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB,
USSGL490100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE, USSGL490100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB,
USSGL493100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE, USSGL498100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE, GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_CPE, GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_FYB, USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_CPE, USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_FYB, USSGL483200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredPrepaidAdvanced_CPE, USSGL488200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_CPE, GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_CPE, GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_FYB, USSGL490200_DeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE, USSGL490800_AuthorityOutlayedNotYetDisbursed_CPE, USSGL490800_AuthorityOutlayedNotYetDisbursed_FYB, USSGL498200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE, DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsOfPriorYearByProgramObjectClass_CPE, USSGL487100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE,USSGL497100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE, USSGL487200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPrepaidAdvancedUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE, USSGL497200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE.

						C		Updated File C Instructions: GeneralLedgerPostDate.

						C, FABS		Updated Definition: URI.

						Domain Values		Updated LegalEntityCountryCode and PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode Source code information to include "For exceptions to this list, please see Appendix B of the P&P."

								Updated PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode references to USGS authoritative source files.

								Changed ActionType for new aggregate records from (Blank) to ActionType=E for aggregate records.

								Updated ObjectClass reference link to OMB A-11.

						C, FABS		Removed Future Implementation Comments column since we do not plan to have staggered implementation.



		2.0		5/6/20		Overview		Added references to the Disaster Emergency Fund Code (DEFC) throughout the Overview tab:  Content Detail for Files B and C in the DABS section, the Structured Sort Order Categories for Files B and C, as well as the Info Flow Diagram, the DATA Act Element Relationship Diagram, and the DATA Model Diagrams.

								Modified "DATA Act Broker Quarterly Submission" to "DATA Act Broker Submission" since some agencies will report monthly on File A, File B, and File C per M-20-21.

								Various corrections made for minor typos and grammar.

						A		Updated Grouping Name for GrossOutlayAmountByTAS, DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsByTAS

						B, C		Updated Grouping Name for USSGL483100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid, USSGL493100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid, USSGL483200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredPrepaidAdvanced

								Added DisasterEmergencyFundCode element.

								Updated Groupings to include Disaster Emergency Fund Code. Improved grouping names for Files B and C.

						C		Modified GrossOutlayByAward_CPE to be Conditional Per Validation Rule and included instructions that if the TAS has a Disaster Emergency Fund Code related to COVID-19 funding, it should include the appropriate code.

								Updated Required/Optional column for ProgramActivityCode and ProgramActivityName to reflect that these will be Required beginning in FY 2021.

								Updated Instructions for ProgramActivityCode and ProgramActivityName to reflect that these will be Required beginning in FY 2021.

								Corrected instruction for TransactionObligatedAmount to align with guidance in P&P. 

						Domain Values		Added initial domain values for Disaster Emergency Fund Codes (DEFC). For the current list of DEFC, see https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

								Changed URL for ByDirectReimbursableFundingSource





		2.0.1		12/14/20		A		Updated SF 133 lines listed in the AdjustmentsToUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_CPE data element from "1010 through 1042" to "1010 through 1065" due to changes in the SF 133 effective in FY21. Also noted that for FY20 and earlier, the Broker will continue to use the aggregate value of GTAS SF 133 lines #1010 through 1042 for this calculation.
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A-Appropriations Account

		Submission Content Detailed Inventory - File A Appropriations Account

		Note: for a description of column headings, see the "RSS Overview" tab.

		Structured Sort Order		Element Number		Data Element Label		Grouping		Date Context		Definition		Example Value		Required/ Optional		Valid Data Type		Max Field Length		Instructions		Terse 30 Label

		01.A.1		51(A)		AllocationTransferAgencyIdentifier		TAS Component		Report date		The allocation agency identifies the department or agency that is receiving funds through an allocation (non-expenditure) transfer.		020		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		3		Include valid agency ID as per Common Government-wide Accounting Classification (CGAC)		allocation_transfer_agency

		01.A.2		51(B)		AgencyIdentifier		TAS Component		Report date		The agency code identifies the department or agency that is responsible for the account.		097		Required		string		3		Include valid agency ID as per Common Government-wide Accounting Classification (CGAC)		agency_identifier

		01.B.1		51(C)		BeginningPeriodOfAvailability		TAS Component		Report date		In annual and multi-year funds, the beginning period of availability identifies the first year of availability under law that an appropriation account may incur new obligations.		2014		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		4		N/A		beginning_period_of_availa

		01.B.2		51(D)		EndingPeriodOfAvailability		TAS Component		Report date		In annual and multi-year funds, the end period of availability identifies the last year of funds availability under law that an appropriation account may incur new obligations.		2015		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		4		N/A		ending_period_of_availabil

		01.B.3		51(E)		AvailabilityTypeCode		TAS Component		Report date		In appropriations accounts, the availability type code identifies an unlimited period to incur new obligations; this is denoted by the letter "X".		X		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		1		Can be X or a blank.		availability_type_code

		01.C		51(F)		MainAccountCode		TAS Component		Report date		The main account code identifies the account in statute.		5531		Required		string		4		N/A		main_account_code

		01.C.1		51(G)		SubAccountCode		TAS Component		Report date		This is a component of the TAS. Identifies a Treasury-defined subdivision of the main account. This field cannot be blank. Subaccount 000 indicates the Parent account.		000		Required		string		3		For parent accounts (i.e., when no subaccount is available) input "000".		sub_account_code

		02 (Total)		52/55_CPE		TotalBudgetaryResources_CPE		Appropriation Account Balances: Total Budgetary Resources		Current Period End		Budgetary resources mean amounts available to incur obligations in a given year. Budgetary resources consist of new budget authority and unobligated balances of budget authority provided in previous years.		3500.00		Required		numeric		21		Crosswalks to SF 133 line 1910, Total Budgetary Resources. This is the total for the TAS at Current Period End. This element was previously labeled as "BudgetAuthorityAvailableAmountTotal_CPE" and the Broker will be configured to accept either label.		total_budgetary_resources_cpe

		02.A		52_CPE		BudgetAuthorityAppropriatedAmount_CPE		Appropriation Account Balances: Total Budgetary Resources		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Appropriation means a provision of law (not necessarily in an appropriations act) authorizing the expenditure of funds for a given purpose. Usually, but not always, an appropriation provides budget authority.		3500.00		Required		numeric		21		Aggregate of SF 133 lines:  1160 Approp Discretionary, 1180 Advance Approp Discretionary, 1260 Approp Mandatory, and 1280 Advance Approp Mandatory. This is the total for the TAS at Current Period End. 		budget_authority_appropria_cpe

		02.B		52(A)_FYB		BudgetAuthorityUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_FYB		Appropriation Account Balances: Total Budgetary Resources		Fiscal Year Begin		The definition for this element appears in Appendix F of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

For unexpired accounts: Amount of unobligated balance of appropriations or other budgetary resources carried forward from the preceding year and available for obligation without new action by Congress. For expired accounts: Amount of expired unobligated balances available for upward adjustments of obligations. 		3500.00		Conditional per Validation Rule		numeric		21		Crosswalks to SF 133 line 1000:  "Unobligated Balance Brought Forward, October 1." This balance should be the same during fiscal year regardless of date context. Adjustments to unobligated balance brought forward should be captured in AdjustmentsToUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_CPE. This is the total for the TAS as of Fiscal Year Beginning.		budget_authority_unobligat_fyb

		02.C		52(B)_CPE		AdjustmentsToUnobligatedBalanceBroughtForward_CPE		Appropriation Account Balances: Total Budgetary Resources		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Appendix F of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Changes to unpaid obligations that occurred in a prior fiscal year and that were not recorded in the unpaid obligations as of October 1 of the current fiscal year. 

		-3500		Required		numeric		21		Aggregate of SF 133 lines between (and including) #1010 and 1065. This is the total for the TAS at Current Period End. Otherwise known as "Adjustment to unpaid obligations, brought forward." For FY20 and earlier, the aggregate value for GTAS SF 133 lines #1010 through 1042 will continue to be used for this calculation.		adjustments_to_unobligated_cpe

		02.D (Subtotal)		55_CPE		OtherBudgetaryResourcesAmount_CPE		Appropriation Account Balances: Total Budgetary Resources		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

New borrowing authority, contract authority, and spending authority from offsetting collections provided by Congress in an appropriations act or other legislation, or unobligated balances of budgetary resources made available in previous legislation, to incur obligations and to make outlays.
		3500.00		Conditional per Validation Rule		numeric		21		Aggregate of SF 133 lines: 1340+1440 (Borrowing Authority), 1540+1640 (Contract Authority), and 1750+1850 (Spending Authority from Offsetting Collections). This is the total for the TAS at Current Period End.		other_budgetary_resources_cpe

		02.D.1		55(A)_CPE		ContractAuthorityAmountTotal_CPE		Appropriation Account Balances: Total Budgetary Resources		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Contract authority is a type of budget authority that permits you to incur obligations in advance of an appropriation, offsetting collections, or receipts to make outlays to liquidate the obligations. Typically, the Congress provides contract authority in an authorizing statute to allow you to incur obligations in anticipation of the collection of receipts or offsetting collections that will be used to liquidate the obligations. 		3500.00		Conditional per Validation Rule		numeric		21		Aggregate of SF 133 lines:  1540 Contract Auth Discretionary and 1640 Contract Auth Mandatory. This is the total for the TAS at Current Period End.		contract_authority_amount_cpe

		02.D.2		55(B)_CPE		BorrowingAuthorityAmountTotal_CPE		Appropriation Account Balances: Total Budgetary Resources		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Borrowing authority is a type of budget authority that permits obligations and outlays to be financed by borrowing. 


		3500.00		Conditional per Validation Rule		numeric		21		Aggregate of SF 133 lines:  1340 Borrowing Auth Discretionary and 1440 Borrowing Auth Mandatory. This is the total for the TAS at Current Period End.		borrowing_authority_amount_cpe

		02.D.3		55(C)_CPE		SpendingAuthorityFromOffsettingCollectionsAmountTotal_CPE		Appropriation Account Balances: Total Budgetary Resources		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Spending authority from offsetting collections is a type of budget authority that permits obligations and outlays to be financed by offsetting collections.

Offsetting collections mean payments to the Government that, by law, are credited directly to expenditure accounts and deducted from gross budget authority and outlays of the expenditure account, rather than added to receipts. Usually, they are authorized to be spent for the purposes of the account without further action by Congress. They usually result from business-like transactions with the public, including payments from the public in exchange for goods and services, reimbursements for damages, and gifts or donations of money to the Government and from intragovernmental transactions with other Government accounts. The authority to spend offsetting collections is a form of budget authority.


		3500.00		Conditional per Validation Rule		numeric		21		Aggregate of SF 133 lines:  1750 Spending Auth Discretionary and 1850 Spending Auth Mandatory. This is the total for the TAS at Current Period End.		spending_authority_from_of_cpe

		03 (Total)		53/54/57_CPE		StatusOfBudgetaryResourcesTotal_CPE		Appropriation Account Balances: Status of Budgetary Resources		Current Period End		This element addresses the status of budgetary resources and includes the total of obligated and unobligated balances, at the reported date. The value should equal the Budget Authority Available Amount Total for the TAS at Current Period End.		3500.00		Required		numeric		21		Crosswalks to SF 133 line 2500. Aggregate of the sum of Obligations Incurred Total and Unobligated Amount Total. It should provide the total fund amount that has been available for spending under the TAS w/ Sub Account. This is as of Current Period End.		status_of_budgetary_resour_cpe

		03.A		53/57_CPE		ObligationsIncurredTotalByTAS_CPE		Appropriation Account Balances: Status of Budgetary Resources		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Appendix F of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

For unexpired accounts:
Amount of obligations incurred from the beginning of the current fiscal year to the end of the reporting period, net of refunds received that pertain to obligations incurred in the current year. Include upward adjustments of prior obligations. 

For expired accounts:
Amount of upward adjustments of obligations previously incurred. Upward adjustments are limited by the amount available for adjustments. No new obligations may be incurred against expired or canceled accounts.



		3500.00		Required		numeric		21		Crosswalks to SF 133 line 2190, which is an aggregate of outlay amount total and unpaid obligations amount, for the TAS as of Current Period End. Do not include downward adjustments.		obligations_incurred_total_cpe

		03.C		54_CPE		UnobligatedBalance_CPE		Appropriation Account Balances: Status of Budgetary Resources		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Unobligated balance means the cumulative amount of budget authority that remains available for obligation under law in unexpired accounts. The term “expired balances available for adjustment only” refers to unobligated amounts in expired accounts.
 

		3500.00		Required		numeric		21		Crosswalks to SF 133 line 2490, "Unobligated Balance, End of Year." This is the total for the TAS at Current Period End.		unobligated_balance_cpe

		04.A		57_CPE		GrossOutlayAmountByTAS_CPE		Appropriation Account Balances: Gross Outlays		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Payments made to liquidate an obligation (other than the repayment of debt principal or other disbursements that are “means of financing” transactions). Outlays generally are equal to cash disbursements but also are recorded for cash-equivalent transactions, such as the issuance of debentures to pay insurance claims, and in a few cases are recorded on an accrual basis such as interest on public issues of the public debt. Outlays are the measure of Government spending. 

		-3500		Required		numeric		21		Crosswalks to SF 133 line 3020, "Outlays, Gross. " This is the paid portion of obligations to date. This is the total for the TAS at Current Period End.
		gross_outlay_amount_by_tas_cpe

		05.A		54(A)_CPE		DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsByTAS_CPE		Appropriation Account Balances: Deobligations, Recoveries and Refunds		Current Period End		The amount of downward adjustments to obligations and outlays resulting from deobligations, recoveries, or refunds collected, summarized at the TAS level. The adjustments are to the obligations and outlays which were made in a prior year.		3500		Required		numeric		21		Aggregate of SF 133 lines: 1021  + 1033.		deobligations_recoveries_r_cpe
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B-Object Class Program Activity

		Submission Content Detailed Inventory - File B Object Class and Program Activity

		Note: for a description of column headings, see the "RSS Overview" tab.

		Structured Sort Order		Element Number		Data Element Label		Grouping		Date Context		Definition		Example Value		Required/ Optional		Valid Data Type		Max Field Length		Instructions		Terse 30 Label

		01.A.1		51(A)		AllocationTransferAgencyIdentifier		TAS Component		Report date		The allocation agency identifies the department or agency that is receiving funds through an allocation (non-expenditure) transfer.		020		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		3		Include valid agency ID as per Common Government-wide Accounting Classification (CGAC)		allocation_transfer_agency

		01.A.2		51(B)		AgencyIdentifier		TAS Component		Report date		The agency code identifies the department or agency that is responsible for the account.		097		Required		string		3		Include valid agency ID as per Common Government-wide Accounting Classification (CGAC)		agency_identifier

		01.B.1		51(C)		BeginningPeriodOfAvailability		TAS Component		Report date		In annual and multi-year funds, the beginning period of availability identifies the first year of availability under law that an appropriation account may incur new obligations.		2014		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		4		N/A		beginning_period_of_availa

		01.B.2		51(D)		EndingPeriodOfAvailability		TAS Component		Report date		In annual and multi-year funds, the end period of availability identifies the last year of funds availability under law that an appropriation account may incur new obligations.		2015		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		4		N/A		ending_period_of_availabil

		01.B.3		51(E)		AvailabilityTypeCode		TAS Component		Report date		In appropriations accounts, the availability type code identifies an unlimited period to incur new obligations; this is denoted by the letter "X".		X		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		1		Can be X or a blank.		availability_type_code

		01.C		51(F)		MainAccountCode		TAS Component		Report date		The main account code identifies the account in statute.		5531		Required		string		4		N/A		main_account_code

		01.C.1		51(G)		SubAccountCode		TAS Component		Report date		This is a component of the TAS. Identifies a Treasury-defined subdivision of the main account. This field cannot be blank. Subaccount 000 indicates the Parent account.		000		Required		string		3		For parent accounts (i.e., when no subaccount is available) input "000".		sub_account_code

		02.A.1		56(B)		ProgramActivityCode		Breakdown of TAS by Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		The definition for this element appears in Section 200 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Code of a specific activity or project as listed in the program and financing schedules of the annual budget of the United States Government.		0002		Required		string		4		This is for the program activity code for your agency per the MAX Collect repository established by OMB Budget Data Request (BDR) 17-09. If a program activity is inaccurate, work with OMB during the BDR process to have it added to the authoritative list.		program_activity_code

		02.A.2		56(A)		ProgramActivityName		Breakdown of TAS by Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		The definition for this element appears in Section 200 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Name of a specific activity or project as listed in the program and financing schedules of the annual budget of the United States Government.		Preschool grants		Required		string		164		This is for the program activity name for your agency per the MAX Collect repository established by OMB Budget Data Request (BDR) 17-09. If a program activity is inaccurate, work with OMB during the BDR process to have it added to the authoritative list.		program_activity_name

		02.B		50		ObjectClass		Breakdown of TAS by Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		The definition for this element appears in Section 83 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Categories in a classification system that presents obligations by the items or services purchased by the Federal Government.		254		Required		string		4		Includes all Object Class Codes defined in OMB Circular A-11 § 83.6, that are not specified for MAX use only. 		object_class

		02.C		50(A)		ByDirectReimbursableFundingSource		Breakdown of TAS by Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		Holds an attribute flag which specifies that the funding source of the associated data value is either a Direct or Reimbursable Funding Source.		R		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		1		When a 3-digit object class is reported, also provide the abbreviated code label: "R" for "ReimbursableFundingSource", "D" for "DirectFundingSource".		by_direct_reimbursable_fun

		02.D		430		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		Breakdown of TAS by Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		Distinguishes whether the budgetary resources, obligations incurred, unobligated and obligated balances, and outlays are classified as disaster, emergency, wildfire suppression or none of the three. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section IV, Account Attribute Definition Report.)		L		Required		string		2		Report the appropriate Disaster Emergency Fund Code (DEFC) for COVID-19 relief appropriations: L, M, N, O, P, or subsequent domain values as determined. For funding that does not have a COVID-19 related DEFC, this field may either be other disaster or emergency fund codes (A-K or Q) as applicable, or the number 9.		disaster_emergency_fund_code

		03 (Total, CPE)		53/57(A)_CPE		ObligationsIncurredByProgramObjectClass_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Appendix F of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below. 

For unexpired accounts:
Amount of obligations incurred from the beginning of the current fiscal year to the end of the reporting period, net of refunds received that pertain to obligations incurred in the current year. Include upward adjustments of prior obligations. 

For expired accounts:
Amount of upward adjustments of obligations previously incurred. Upward adjustments are limited by the amount available for adjustments. No new obligations may be incurred against expired or canceled accounts.		-3500.00		Required		numeric		21		Crosswalks to SF-133 line 2190, Obligations Incurred, at the Program Activity/Object Class level, as of Current Period End. Do not include downward adjustments.		obligations_incurred_by_pr_cpe

		03.A (Subtotal, CPE)		53(A)(i)_CPE		ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below. 

A legally binding agreement that will result in outlays, immediately or in the future.		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Obligations for undelivered orders that are not yet paid. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 480100, 483100, and 488100 where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Current Period End.		obligations_undelivered_or_cpe

		03.A (Subtotal, FYB)		53(A)(i)_FYB		ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Fiscal Year Begin		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below. 

A legally binding agreement that will result in outlays, immediately or in the future.		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Obligations for undelivered orders that are not yet paid. This is the total for USSGL 480100 where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at the Fiscal Year Beginning.		obligations_undelivered_or_fyb

		03.A.1 (CPE)		53(A)(i)(a)_CPE		USSGL480100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of goods and/or services ordered, which have not been actually or constructively received and for which amounts have not been prepaid or advanced. This includes amounts specified in other contracts or agreements such as grants, program subsidies, undisbursed loans and claims, and similar events for which an advance or prepayment has not occurred. This account does not close at yearend. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) 		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl480100_undelivered_or_cpe

		03.A.1 (FYB)		53(A)(i)(a)_FYB		USSGL480100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Fiscal Year Begin		The amount of goods and/or services ordered, which have not been actually or constructively received and for which amounts have not been prepaid or advanced. This includes amounts specified in other contracts or agreements such as grants, program subsidies, undisbursed loans and claims, and similar events for which an advance or prepayment has not occurred. This account does not close at yearend. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) 		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X'  at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Fiscal Year Beginning.		ussgl480100_undelivered_or_fyb

		03.A.3		53(A)(i)(d)_CPE		USSGL488100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of upward adjustments during the current fiscal year to obligations that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year in USSGL account 480100,"Undelivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid." (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) 		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl488100_upward_adjustm_cpe

		03.B (Subtotal, CPE)		53(A)(ii)_CPE		ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below. 

A legally binding agreement that will result in outlays, immediately or in the future. 

		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Obligations for delivered orders that are not yet paid at the end of the reporting period. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 490100, 493100, and 498100 where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Current Period End.		obligations_delivered_orde_cpe

		03.B (Subtotal, FYB)		53(A)(ii)_FYB		ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Fiscal Year Begin		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below. 

A legally binding agreement that will result in outlays, immediately or in the future. 

		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Obligations for delivered orders that are not yet paid at the beginning of the year. This is the aggregated total for USSGL 490100 where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Fiscal Year Beginning.		obligations_delivered_orde_fyb

		03.B.1 (CPE)		53(A)(ii)(a)_CPE		USSGL490100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount accrued or due for: (1) services performed by employees, contractors, vendors, carriers, grantees, lessors, and other government funds; (2) goods and tangible property received; and (3) programs for which no current service performance is required such as annuities, insurance claims, benefit payments, loans, etc. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) This account does not close at year-end. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl490100_delivered_orde_cpe

		03.B.1 (FYB)		53(A)(ii)(a)_FYB		USSGL490100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Fiscal Year Begin		The amount accrued or due for: (1) services performed by employees, contractors, vendors, carriers, grantees, lessors, and other government funds; (2) goods and tangible property received; and (3) programs for which no current service performance is required such as annuities, insurance claims, benefit payments, loans, etc. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) This account does not close at year-end. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X'  at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Fiscal Year Beginning.		ussgl490100_delivered_orde_fyb

		03.B.3		53(A)(ii)(d)_CPE		USSGL498100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of upward adjustments during the fiscal year to USSGL account 490100, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid," or USSGL account 490200, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Paid," that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl498100_upward_adjustm_cpe

		03.C (Subtotal, CPE)		57(A)_CPE		GrossOutlayAmountByProgramObjectClass_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Payments made to liquidate an obligation (other than the repayment of debt principal or other disbursements that are “means of financing” transactions). Outlays generally are equal to cash disbursements but also are recorded for cash-equivalent transactions, such as the issuance of debentures to pay insurance claims, and in a few cases are recorded on an accrual basis such as interest on public issues of the public debt. Outlays are the measure of Government spending. 

		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Crosswalks to SF-133 line 3020, Gross Outlays, at the Program Activity/Object Class level. This is as of Current Period End. 		gross_outlay_amount_by_pro_cpe

		03.C (Subtotal, FYB)		57(A)_FYB		GrossOutlayAmountByProgramObjectClass_FYB		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Fiscal Year Begin		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Payments made to liquidate an obligation (other than the repayment of debt principal or other disbursements that are “means of financing” transactions). Outlays generally are equal to cash disbursements but also are recorded for cash-equivalent transactions, such as the issuance of debentures to pay insurance claims, and in a few cases are recorded on an accrual basis such as interest on public issues of the public debt. Outlays are the measure of Government spending. 

		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Crosswalks to SF-133 line 3020, Gross Outlays, at the Program Activity/Object Class level. This is as of Fiscal Year Beginning. 		gross_outlay_amount_by_pro_fyb

		03.C.1 (Subtotal, CPE)		57(A)(i)_CPE		GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Payments made to liquidate an obligation (other than the repayment of debt principal or other disbursements that are “means of financing” transactions). Outlays generally are equal to cash disbursements but also are recorded for cash-equivalent transactions, such as the issuance of debentures to pay insurance claims, and in a few cases are recorded on an accrual basis such as interest on public issues of the public debt. Outlays are the measure of Government spending. 

		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Outlays for undelivered orders that are prepaid. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 480200, 483200, and 488200 where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Current Period End.		gross_outlays_undelivered_cpe

		03.C.1 (Subtotal, FYB)		57(A)(i)_FYB		GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_FYB		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Fiscal Year Begin		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Payments made to liquidate an obligation (other than the repayment of debt principal or other disbursements that are “means of financing” transactions). Outlays generally are equal to cash disbursements but also are recorded for cash-equivalent transactions, such as the issuance of debentures to pay insurance claims, and in a few cases are recorded on an accrual basis such as interest on public issues of the public debt. Outlays are the measure of Government spending. 

		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Outlays for undelivered orders that are prepaid. This is the total for USSGL 480200 where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Fiscal Year Beginning.		gross_outlays_undelivered_fyb

		03.C.1.A (CPE)		57(A)(i)(a)_CPE		USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of goods and/or services ordered, which have not been actually or constructively received but have been prepaid or advanced. This includes amounts specified in other contracts or agreements such as grants, program subsidies, undisbursed loans and claims, and similar events for which an advance or prepayment has occurred. This account does not close at yearend. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl480200_undelivered_or_cpe

		03.C.1.A (FYB)		57(A)(i)(a)_FYB		USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_FYB		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Fiscal Year Begin		The amount of goods and/or services ordered, which have not been actually or constructively received but have been prepaid or advanced. This includes amounts specified in other contracts or agreements such as grants, program subsidies, undisbursed loans and claims, and similar events for which an advance or prepayment has occurred. This account does not close at yearend. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X'  at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Fiscal Year Beginning.		ussgl480200_undelivered_or_fyb

		03.C.1.C		57(A)(i)(d)_CPE		USSGL488200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of upward adjustments during the current fiscal year to obligations that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year in USSGL account 480200,"Undelivered Orders - Obligations, Prepaid/Advanced." (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl488200_upward_adjustm_cpe

		03.C.2 (Subtotal, CPE)		57(A)(ii)_CPE		GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Payments made to liquidate an obligation (other than the repayment of debt principal or other disbursements that are “means of financing” transactions). Outlays generally are equal to cash disbursements but also are recorded for cash-equivalent transactions, such as the issuance of debentures to pay insurance claims, and in a few cases are recorded on an accrual basis such as interest on public issues of the public debt. Outlays are the measure of Government spending. 

		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Outlays for delivered orders that are paid. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 490200, 490800, and 498200 where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Current Period End.		gross_outlays_delivered_or_cpe

		03.C.2 (Subtotal, FYB)		57(A)(ii)_FYB		GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_FYB		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Fiscal Year Begin		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Payments made to liquidate an obligation (other than the repayment of debt principal or other disbursements that are “means of financing” transactions). Outlays generally are equal to cash disbursements but also are recorded for cash-equivalent transactions, such as the issuance of debentures to pay insurance claims, and in a few cases are recorded on an accrual basis such as interest on public issues of the public debt. Outlays are the measure of Government spending. 

		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Outlays for delivered orders that are paid. This is the total for USSGL 490800 where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level at Fiscal Year Beginning.		gross_outlays_delivered_or_fyb

		03.C.2.A		57(A)(ii)(a)_CPE		USSGL490200_DeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount paid/outlayed for: (1) services performed by employees, contractors, vendors, carriers, grantees, lessors, and other government funds; (2) goods and tangible property received; and (3) programs for which no current service performance is required such as annuities, insurance claims, benefit payments, loans, etc. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl490200_delivered_orde_cpe

		03.C.2.B (CPE)		57(A)(ii)(b)_CPE		USSGL490800_AuthorityOutlayedNotYetDisbursed_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of authority outlayed but not yet disbursed. Use only in specific circumstances, such as for interest on certain Bureau of the Fiscal Service securities. This account does not close at yearend. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl490800_authority_outl_cpe

		03.C.2.B (FYB)		57(A)(ii)(b)_FYB		USSGL490800_AuthorityOutlayedNotYetDisbursed_FYB		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Fiscal Year Begin		The amount of authority outlayed but not yet disbursed. Use only in specific circumstances, such as for interest on certain Bureau of the Fiscal Service securities. This account does not close at yearend. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X'  at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Fiscal Year Beginning.		ussgl490800_authority_outl_fyb

		03.C.2.C		57(A)(ii)(d)_CPE		USSGL498200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE		Obligations Incurred by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of upward adjustments that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year paid/outlayed during the fiscal year to USSGL account 490100, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid," or USSGL account 490200, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Paid." (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl498200_upward_adjustm_cpe

		04 (Total)		54(A)(i)_CPE		DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsOfPriorYearByProgramObjectClass_CPE		Deobligations, Recoveries, Refunds of Prior Year by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of downward adjustments to obligations and outlays incurred resulting from deobligations, recoveries, or refunds collected, at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level. The adjustments are to the obligations and outlays which were made in a prior year.		3500.00		Required		numeric		21		This is the aggregated total of current fiscal year activity where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' per Program Activity/Object Class for the following USSGLs: 487100, 487200, 497100, and 497200.		deobligations_recov_by_pro_cpe

		04.A		53(A)(i)(c)_CPE		USSGL487100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE		Deobligations, Recoveries, Refunds of Prior Year by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of recoveries during the current fiscal year resulting from downward adjustments to obligations originally recorded in a prior fiscal year in USSGL account 480100, "Undelivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid." (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl487100_downward_adjus_cpe

		04.B		53(A)(ii)(c)_CPE		USSGL497100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE		Deobligations, Recoveries, Refunds of Prior Year by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of recoveries that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year during the fiscal year resulting from downward adjustments to USSGL account 490100, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid." (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		3500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl497100_downward_adjus_cpe

		04.C		57(A)(i)(c)_CPE		USSGL487200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPrepaidAdvancedUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE		Deobligations, Recoveries, Refunds of Prior Year by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of cash refunds during the current fiscal year resulting from downward adjustments to obligations that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year in USSGL account 480200, "Undelivered Orders - Obligations, Prepaid/Advanced." (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl487200_downward_adjus_cpe

		04.D		57(A)(ii)(c)_CPE		USSGL497200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE		Deobligations, Recoveries, Refunds of Prior Year by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of cash refunds during the fiscal year resulting from downward adjustments to USSGL account 490200, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Paid," that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		3500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl497200_downward_adjus_cpe

		05.A		53(A)(i)(b)_CPE		USSGL483100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE		Transferred Obligations by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of goods and/or services ordered and obligated in one Treasury Appropriation Fund Symbol (TAFS) and transferred to or from another TAFS, which have not been actually or constructively received and not prepaid or advanced at the time of transfer. This includes amounts specified in other contracts or agreements such as grants, program subsidies, undisbursed loans and claims, and similar events for which an advance or prepayment has not occurred. Although the normal balance for this account is credit, it is acceptable for this account to have a debit balance. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) 		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl483100_undelivered_or_cpe

		05.B		53(A)(ii)(b)_CPE		USSGL493100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE		Transferred Obligations by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount in USSGL account 490100, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid," transferred during the fiscal year to or from another Treasury Appropriation Fund Symbol. This includes amounts accrued or due for: (1) services performed by employees, contractors, vendors, carriers, grantees, lessors, and other government funds; (2) goods and tangible property received; and (3) programs for which no current service performance is required such as annuities, insurance claims, benefit payments, loans, etc. Although the normal balance for this account is credit, it is acceptable in certain instances for this account to have a debit balance. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) 		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl493100_delivered_orde_cpe

		05.C		57(A)(i)(b)_CPE		USSGL483200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredPrepaidAdvanced_CPE		Transferred Obligations by TAS, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Current Period End		The amount of goods and/or services ordered and obligated in one Treasury Appropriation Fund Symbol (TAFS) and transferred to or from another TAFS, which have not been actually or constructively received but have been prepaid or advanced at the time of transfer. This includes amounts specified in other contracts or agreements such as grants, program subsidies, undisbursed loans and claims, and similar events for which an advance or prepayment has not occurred. Although the normal balance for this account is credit, it is acceptable for this account to have a debit balance.(Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Required		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance where Prior Year Adjustment attribute equals 'X' at the TAS / Program Activity / Object Class level, as of the Current Period End.		ussgl483200_undelivered_or_cpe
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		Submission Content Detailed Inventory - File C Award Financial

		Note: for a description of column headings, see the "RSS Overview" tab.

		Structured Sort Order		Element Number		Data Element Label		Grouping		Date Context		Definition		Example Value		Required/ Optional		Valid Data Type		Max Field Length		Instructions		Business Line		Terse 30 Label

		01.A.1		51(A)		AllocationTransferAgencyIdentifier		TAS Component		Report date		The allocation agency identifies the department or agency that is receiving funds through an allocation (non-expenditure) transfer.		020		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		3		Include valid agency ID as per Common Government-wide Accounting Classification (CGAC)		budget/accounting		allocation_transfer_agency

		01.A.2		51(B)		AgencyIdentifier		TAS Component		Report date		The agency code identifies the department or agency that is responsible for the account.		097		Required		string		3		Include valid agency ID as per Common Government-wide Accounting Classification (CGAC)		budget/accounting		agency_identifier

		01.B.1		51(C)		BeginningPeriodOfAvailability		TAS Component		Report date		In annual and multi-year funds, the beginning period of availability identifies the first year of availability under law that an appropriation account may incur new obligations.		2014		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		4		N/A		budget/accounting		beginning_period_of_availa

		01.B.2		51(D)		EndingPeriodOfAvailability		TAS Component		Report date		In annual and multi-year funds, the end period of availability identifies the last year of funds availability under law that an appropriation account may incur new obligations.		2015		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		4		N/A		budget/accounting		ending_period_of_availabil

		01.B.3		51(E)		AvailabilityTypeCode		TAS Component		Report date		In appropriations accounts, the availability type code identifies an unlimited period to incur new obligations; this is denoted by the letter "X".		X		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		1		Can be X or a blank.		budget/accounting		availability_type_code

		01.C		51(F)		MainAccountCode		TAS Component		Report date		The main account code identifies the account in statute.		5531		Required		string		4		N/A		budget/accounting		main_account_code

		01.C.1		51(G)		SubAccountCode		TAS Component		Report date		This is a component of the TAS. Identifies a Treasury-defined subdivision of the main account. This field cannot be blank. Subaccount 000 indicates the Parent account.		000		Required		string		3		For parent accounts (i.e., when no subaccount is available) input "000".		budget/accounting		sub_account_code

		02.A.1		34(A)		PIID		Breakdown of TAS by Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		The unique identifier of the specific award being reported.		DOCSB134116SE0276		Conditional per Award Type		string		50		This element may contain a PIID that is or is not compliant to the FAR 4.16 2017 rules. 

This is used for linking financial (File C) and award actions (File D1) on contract records. 		procurement		piid

		02.A.2		24		ParentAwardID		Breakdown of TAS by Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		The identifier of the procurement award under which the specific award is issued, such as a Federal Supply Schedule. This data element currently applies to procurement actions only.		NNG15SC39B		Conditional per Award Type		string		50		This element may contain a PIID that is or is not compliant to the FAR 4.16 2017 rules. 

This is used for linking financial (File C) and award actions (File D1) on contract records.

If a given contract record in File D1 includes a ParentAwardId, it should be included in File C as well.		procurement		parent_award_id

		02.B.1		34(B)		FAIN		Breakdown of TAS by Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		The Federal Award Identification Number (FAIN) is the unique ID within the Federal agency for each (non-aggregate) financial assistance award.		123456798		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		30		Once an agency assigns a FAIN and reports it to USAspending.gov, the Federal agency may not- with limited exceptions  modify the FAIN during the life of the award. Further, once a Federal agency assigns a FAIN, that Federal agency must ensure that the FAIN is clearly identified in all Federal award documents. As a term and condition of the award, Federal agencies must require that all recipients document the assigned FAIN on each subaward under the Federal award. 

This is used for linking financial (File C) and award actions (File D2) on non-aggregate financial assistance records.		financial assistance		fain

		02.B.2		34(C)		URI		Breakdown of TAS by Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		Unique Record Identifier. An agency defined identifier that (when provided) is unique for every financial assistance action reported by that agency. USAspending.gov and the Broker use URI as the Award ID for aggregate records.		12-34-56-78-90-AS-DF-AB-XZ-YW		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		70		This is used for linking financial (File C) and award actions (File D2) on aggregate financial assistance records.		financial assistance		uri

		02.D		53(D) 		GeneralLedgerPostDate		Breakdown of TAS by Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		The date the financial transaction was posted in the Agency’s General Ledger. 
Example: If an award transaction occurs March 30, but isn’t posted in the GL until April 5, then the General Ledger Post Date will be submitted as April 5.		20171231		Optional		string		8		Date should follow the YYYYMMDD format. This element should only be used for transactions that involve a change in the TransactionObligatedAmount. GeneralLedgerPostDate should not be included in transactions that only update USSGL amounts. 		budget/accounting		general_ledger_post_date

		02.E.1		56(B)		ProgramActivityCode		Breakdown of TAS by Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		The definition for this element appears in Section 200 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Code of a specific activity or project as listed in the program and financing schedules of the annual budget of the United States Government.		0002		Optional (Required as of FY 2021)		string		4		This is for the program activity code for your agency per the MAX Collect repository established by OMB Budget Data Request (BDR) 17-09. If a program activity is inaccurate, work with OMB during the BDR process to have it added to the authoritative list. Note: This element will be mandatory beginning Quarter 1, FY 2021.		budget/accounting		program_activity_code

		02.E.2		56(A)		ProgramActivityName		Breakdown of TAS by Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		The definition for this element appears in Section 200 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Name of a specific activity or project as listed in the program and financing schedules of the annual budget of the United States Government.		Preschool grants		Optional (to be Required as of FY 2021)		string		164		This is for the program activity name for your agency per the MAX Collect repository established by OMB Budget Data Request (BDR) 17-09. If a program activity is inaccurate, work with OMB during the BDR process to have it added to the authoritative list. Note: This element will be mandatory beginning Quarter 1, FY 2021.		budget/accounting		program_activity_name

		02.F		50		ObjectClass		Breakdown of TAS by Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		The definition for this element appears in Section 83 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Categories in a classification system that presents obligations by the items or services purchased by the Federal Government.		254		Required		string		4		Includes all Object Class Codes defined in OMB Circular A-11 § 83.6, that are not specified for MAX use only. 		budget/accounting		object_class

		02.G		50(A)		ByDirectReimbursableFundingSource		Breakdown of TAS by Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		Holds an attribute flag which specifies that the funding source of the associated data value is either a Direct or Reimbursable Funding Source.		R		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		1		When a 3-digit object class is reported, also provide the abbreviated code label: "R" for "ReimbursableFundingSource", "D" for "DirectFundingSource".		budget/accounting		by_direct_reimbursable_fun

		02.H		430		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		Breakdown of TAS by Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code		Report date		Distinguishes whether the budgetary resources, obligations incurred, unobligated and obligated balances, and outlays are classified as disaster, emergency, wildfire suppression or none of the three. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section IV, Account Attribute Definition Report.)		L		Required		string		2		Report the appropriate Disaster Emergency Fund Code (DEFC) for COVID-19 relief appropriations: L, M, N, O, P, or subsequent domain values as determined. For funding that does not have a COVID-19 related DEFC, this field may either be other disaster or emergency fund codes (A-K or Q) as applicable, or the number 9.		budget/accounting		disaster_emergency_fund_code

		03 (Effective Date)		53(B)		TransactionObligatedAmount		Transaction Obligated Amount (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Effective Date		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below. 

Obligation means a binding agreement that will result in outlays, immediately or in the future. Budgetary resources must be available before obligations can be incurred legally.		3500.00		Conditional per Validation Rule		numeric		21		Include each transaction that occurred during the current reporting period per award. This may come either from transaction tables or by reporting each transaction that hit the following USSGL: 480100, 480200, 483100, 483200, 487100, 487200, 488100, 488200, 490100, 490200, 490800, 493100, 497100, 497200, 498100, and 498200. For example, if a de-obligation occurred subsequent to the original award in the same quarter, two separate records should be reported with both transaction obligated amounts. For additional information, refer to the TOA FAQ.		budget/accounting		transaction_obligated_amou

		04 (Total)		53/57(B)_CPE		ObligationsIncurredTotalByAward_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Appendix F of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below. 

For unexpired accounts:
Amount of obligations incurred from the beginning of the current fiscal year to the end of the reporting period, net of refunds received that pertain to obligations incurred in the current year. Include upward adjustments of prior obligations. 

For expired accounts:
Amount of upward adjustments of obligations previously incurred. Upward adjustments are limited by the amount available for adjustments. No new obligations may be incurred against expired or canceled accounts.		-3500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Crosswalks to SF-133 line 2190, Obligations Incurred, at the Award level, at Current Period End. Do not include downward adjustments.		budget/accounting		obligations_incurred_byawa_cpe

		04.A (Subtotal, CPE)		53(A)(i)_CPE		ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below. 

A legally binding agreement that will result in outlays, immediately or in the future.		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Obligations for undelivered orders that are not yet paid. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 480100, 483100, and 488100 at the Award level at Current Period End.		budget/accounting		obligations_undelivered_or_cpe

		04.A (Subtotal, FYB)		53(A)(i)_FYB		ObligationsUndeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Fiscal Year Begin		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below. 

A legally binding agreement that will result in outlays, immediately or in the future.		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Obligations for undelivered orders that are not yet paid. This is the total for USSGL 480100 at the Award level at the Fiscal Year Beginning.		budget/accounting		obligations_undelivered_or_fyb

		04.A.1 (CPE)		53(A)(i)(a)_CPE		USSGL480100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of goods and/or services ordered, which have not been actually or constructively received and for which amounts have not been prepaid or advanced. This includes amounts specified in other contracts or agreements such as grants, program subsidies, undisbursed loans and claims, and similar events for which an advance or prepayment has not occurred. This account does not close at yearend. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) 		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl480100_undelivered_or_cpe

		04.A.1 (FYB)		53(A)(i)(a)_FYB		USSGL480100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Fiscal Year Begin		The amount of goods and/or services ordered, which have not been actually or constructively received and for which amounts have not been prepaid or advanced. This includes amounts specified in other contracts or agreements such as grants, program subsidies, undisbursed loans and claims, and similar events for which an advance or prepayment has not occurred. This account does not close at yearend. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) 		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Fiscal Year Beginning.		budget/accounting		ussgl480100_undelivered_or_fyb

		04.A.3		53(A)(i)(d)_CPE		USSGL488100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of upward adjustments during the current fiscal year to obligations that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year in USSGL account 480100,"Undelivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid." (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) 		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl488100_upward_adjustm_cpe

		04.B (Subtotal, CPE)		53(A)(ii)_CPE		ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below. 

A legally binding agreement that will result in outlays, immediately or in the future. 

		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Obligations for delivered orders that are not yet paid at the end of the reporting period. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 490100, 493100, and 498100 at the Award level at Current Period End.		budget/accounting		obligations_delivered_orde_cpe

		04.B (Subtotal, FYB)		53(A)(ii)_FYB		ObligationsDeliveredOrdersUnpaidTotal_FYB		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Fiscal Year Begin		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below. 

A legally binding agreement that will result in outlays, immediately or in the future. 

		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Obligations for delivered orders that are not yet paid at the beginning of the year. This is the aggregated total for USSGL 490100 at the Award level at Fiscal Year Beginning.		budget/accounting		obligations_delivered_orde_fyb

		04.B.1 (CPE)		53(A)(ii)(a)_CPE		USSGL490100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount accrued or due for: (1) services performed by employees, contractors, vendors, carriers, grantees, lessors, and other government funds; (2) goods and tangible property received; and (3) programs for which no current service performance is required such as annuities, insurance claims, benefit payments, loans, etc. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) This account does not close at year-end. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl490100_delivered_orde_cpe

		04.B.1 (FYB)		53(A)(ii)(a)_FYB		USSGL490100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_FYB		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Fiscal Year Begin		The amount accrued or due for: (1) services performed by employees, contractors, vendors, carriers, grantees, lessors, and other government funds; (2) goods and tangible property received; and (3) programs for which no current service performance is required such as annuities, insurance claims, benefit payments, loans, etc. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) This account does not close at year-end. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Fiscal Year Beginning.		budget/accounting		ussgl490100_delivered_orde_fyb

		04.B.3		53(A)(ii)(d)_CPE		USSGL498100_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsUnpaid_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of upward adjustments during the fiscal year to USSGL account 490100, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid," or USSGL account 490200, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Paid," that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl498100_upward_adjustm_cpe

		04.C (Subtotal, CPE)		57(B)_CPE		GrossOutlayAmountByAward_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Payments made to liquidate an obligation (other than the repayment of debt principal or other disbursements that are “means of financing” transactions). Outlays generally are equal to cash disbursements but also are recorded for cash-equivalent transactions, such as the issuance of debentures to pay insurance claims, and in a few cases are recorded on an accrual basis such as interest on public issues of the public debt. Outlays are the measure of Government spending. 

		-6500.00		Conditional per Validation Rule (to be Required as of FY 2022)		numeric		21		Crosswalks to SF-133 line 3020, Gross Outlays, at the Award level. This is as of Current Period End. Note: This field is required for COVID-19 related TAS and will be required for all TAS beginning Quarter 1, FY 2022.		budget/accounting		gross_outlay_amount_by_awa_cpe

		04.C (Subtotal, FYB)		57(B)_FYB		GrossOutlayAmountByAward_FYB		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Fiscal Year Begin		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Payments made to liquidate an obligation (other than the repayment of debt principal or other disbursements that are “means of financing” transactions). Outlays generally are equal to cash disbursements but also are recorded for cash-equivalent transactions, such as the issuance of debentures to pay insurance claims, and in a few cases are recorded on an accrual basis such as interest on public issues of the public debt. Outlays are the measure of Government spending. 

		-6500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Crosswalks to SF-133 line 3020, Gross Outlays, at the Award level. This is as of Fiscal Year Beginning.		budget/accounting		gross_outlay_amount_by_awa_fyb

		04.C.1 (Subtotal, CPE)		57(A)(i)_CPE		GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Payments made to liquidate an obligation (other than the repayment of debt principal or other disbursements that are “means of financing” transactions). Outlays generally are equal to cash disbursements but also are recorded for cash-equivalent transactions, such as the issuance of debentures to pay insurance claims, and in a few cases are recorded on an accrual basis such as interest on public issues of the public debt. Outlays are the measure of Government spending. 

		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Outlays for undelivered orders that are prepaid. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 480200, 483200, and 488200 at the Award level at Current Period End.		budget/accounting		gross_outlays_undelivered_cpe

		04.C.1 (Subtotal, FYB)		57(A)(i)_FYB		GrossOutlaysUndeliveredOrdersPrepaidTotal_FYB		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Fiscal Year Begin		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Payments made to liquidate an obligation (other than the repayment of debt principal or other disbursements that are “means of financing” transactions). Outlays generally are equal to cash disbursements but also are recorded for cash-equivalent transactions, such as the issuance of debentures to pay insurance claims, and in a few cases are recorded on an accrual basis such as interest on public issues of the public debt. Outlays are the measure of Government spending. 

		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Outlays for undelivered orders that are prepaid. This is the total for USSGL 480200 at the Award level at Fiscal Year Beginning.		budget/accounting		gross_outlays_undelivered_fyb

		04.C.1.A (CPE)		57(A)(i)(a)_CPE		USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of goods and/or services ordered, which have not been actually or constructively received but have been prepaid or advanced. This includes amounts specified in other contracts or agreements such as grants, program subsidies, undisbursed loans and claims, and similar events for which an advance or prepayment has occurred. This account does not close at yearend. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl480200_undelivered_or_cpe

		04.C.1.A (FYB)		57(A)(i)(a)_FYB		USSGL480200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_FYB		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Fiscal Year Begin		The amount of goods and/or services ordered, which have not been actually or constructively received but have been prepaid or advanced. This includes amounts specified in other contracts or agreements such as grants, program subsidies, undisbursed loans and claims, and similar events for which an advance or prepayment has occurred. This account does not close at yearend. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Fiscal Year Beginning.		budget/accounting		ussgl480200_undelivered_or_fyb

		04.C.1.C		57(A)(i)(d)_CPE		USSGL488200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUndeliveredOrdersObligationsPrepaidAdvanced_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of upward adjustments during the current fiscal year to obligations that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year in USSGL account 480200,"Undelivered Orders - Obligations, Prepaid/Advanced." (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl488200_upward_adjustm_cpe

		04.C.2 (Subtotal, CPE)		57(A)(ii)_CPE		GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Payments made to liquidate an obligation (other than the repayment of debt principal or other disbursements that are “means of financing” transactions). Outlays generally are equal to cash disbursements but also are recorded for cash-equivalent transactions, such as the issuance of debentures to pay insurance claims, and in a few cases are recorded on an accrual basis such as interest on public issues of the public debt. Outlays are the measure of Government spending. 

		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Outlays for delivered orders that are paid. This is the aggregated total for USSGLs 490200, 490800, and 498200 at the Award level at Current Period End.		budget/accounting		gross_outlays_delivered_or_cpe

		04.C.2 (Subtotal, FYB)		57(A)(ii)_FYB		GrossOutlaysDeliveredOrdersPaidTotal_FYB		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Fiscal Year Begin		The definition for this element appears in Section 20 of OMB Circular A-11 issued June 2015; a brief summary from A-11 appears below.

Payments made to liquidate an obligation (other than the repayment of debt principal or other disbursements that are “means of financing” transactions). Outlays generally are equal to cash disbursements but also are recorded for cash-equivalent transactions, such as the issuance of debentures to pay insurance claims, and in a few cases are recorded on an accrual basis such as interest on public issues of the public debt. Outlays are the measure of Government spending. 

		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		The total outstanding balance of Outlays for delivered orders that are paid. This is the total for USSGL 490800 at the Award level at Fiscal Year Beginning.		budget/accounting		gross_outlays_delivered_or_fyb

		04.C.2.A		57(A)(ii)(a)_CPE		USSGL490200_DeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount paid/outlayed for: (1) services performed by employees, contractors, vendors, carriers, grantees, lessors, and other government funds; (2) goods and tangible property received; and (3) programs for which no current service performance is required such as annuities, insurance claims, benefit payments, loans, etc. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl490200_delivered_orde_cpe

		04.C.2.B (CPE)		57(A)(ii)(b)_CPE		USSGL490800_AuthorityOutlayedNotYetDisbursed_CPE		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of authority outlayed but not yet disbursed. Use only in specific circumstances, such as for interest on certain Bureau of the Fiscal Service securities. This account does not close at yearend. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl490800_authority_outl_cpe

		04.C.2.B (FYB)		57(A)(ii)(b)_FYB		USSGL490800_AuthorityOutlayedNotYetDisbursed_FYB		Balances: Obligations Incurred Total (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Fiscal Year Begin		The amount of authority outlayed but not yet disbursed. Use only in specific circumstances, such as for interest on certain Bureau of the Fiscal Service securities. This account does not close at yearend. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Fiscal Year Beginning.		budget/accounting		ussgl490800_authority_outl_fyb

		04.C.2.C		57(A)(ii)(d)_CPE		USSGL498200_UpwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearDeliveredOrdersObligationsPaid_CPE		Balances: Deobligations, Recoveries, Refunds (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of upward adjustments that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year paid/outlayed during the fiscal year to USSGL account 490100, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid," or USSGL account 490200, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Paid." (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl498200_upward_adjustm_cpe

		05 (Total)		54(B)(i)_CPE		DeobligationsRecoveriesRefundsOfPriorYearByAward_CPE		Balances: Deobligations, Recoveries, Refunds (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of downward adjustments to obligations and outlays incurred resulting from deobligations, recoveries, or refunds collected, at the Award level. The adjustments are to the obligations and outlays which were made in a prior year.		3500.00		Optional		numeric		21		This is the aggregated total of current fiscal year activity per Award for the following USSGLs: 487100, 487200, 497100, and 497200.		budget/accounting		deobligations_recov_by_awa_cpe

		05.A		53(A)(i)(c)_CPE		USSGL487100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE		Balances: Deobligations, Recoveries, Refunds (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of recoveries during the current fiscal year resulting from downward adjustments to obligations originally recorded in a prior fiscal year in USSGL account 480100, "Undelivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid." (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl487100_downward_adjus_cpe

		05.B		53(A)(ii)(c)_CPE		USSGL497100_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearUnpaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRecoveries_CPE		Balances: Deobligations, Recoveries, Refunds (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of recoveries that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year during the fiscal year resulting from downward adjustments to USSGL account 490100, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid." (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		3500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl497100_downward_adjus_cpe

		05.C		57(A)(i)(c)_CPE		USSGL487200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPrepaidAdvancedUndeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE		Balances: Deobligations, Recoveries, Refunds (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of cash refunds during the current fiscal year resulting from downward adjustments to obligations that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year in USSGL account 480200, "Undelivered Orders - Obligations, Prepaid/Advanced." (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl487200_downward_adjus_cpe

		05.D		57(A)(ii)(c)_CPE		USSGL497200_DownwardAdjustmentsOfPriorYearPaidDeliveredOrdersObligationsRefundsCollected_CPE		Balances: Deobligations, Recoveries, Refunds (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of cash refunds during the fiscal year resulting from downward adjustments to USSGL account 490200, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Paid," that were originally recorded in a prior fiscal year. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		3500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl497200_downward_adjus_cpe

		06.A		53(A)(i)(b)_CPE		USSGL483100_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE		Balances: Transferred Obligations (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of goods and/or services ordered and obligated in one Treasury Appropriation Fund Symbol (TAFS) and transferred to or from another TAFS, which have not been actually or constructively received and not prepaid or advanced at the time of transfer. This includes amounts specified in other contracts or agreements such as grants, program subsidies, undisbursed loans and claims, and similar events for which an advance or prepayment has not occurred. Although the normal balance for this account is credit, it is acceptable for this account to have a debit balance. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) 		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl483100_undelivered_or_cpe

		06.B		53(A)(ii)(b)_CPE		USSGL493100_DeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredUnpaid_CPE		Balances: Transferred Obligations (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount in USSGL account 490100, "Delivered Orders - Obligations, Unpaid," transferred during the fiscal year to or from another Treasury Appropriation Fund Symbol. This includes amounts accrued or due for: (1) services performed by employees, contractors, vendors, carriers, grantees, lessors, and other government funds; (2) goods and tangible property received; and (3) programs for which no current service performance is required such as annuities, insurance claims, benefit payments, loans, etc. Although the normal balance for this account is credit, it is acceptable in certain instances for this account to have a debit balance. (Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.) 		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl493100_delivered_orde_cpe

		06.C		57(A)(i)(b)_CPE		USSGL483200_UndeliveredOrdersObligationsTransferredPrepaidAdvanced_CPE		Balances: Transferred Obligations (Broken Down by TAS, Award, Program Activity, Object Class, Direct/Reimbursable, and Disaster Emergency Fund Code)		Current Period End		The amount of goods and/or services ordered and obligated in one Treasury Appropriation Fund Symbol (TAFS) and transferred to or from another TAFS, which have not been actually or constructively received but have been prepaid or advanced at the time of transfer. This includes amounts specified in other contracts or agreements such as grants, program subsidies, undisbursed loans and claims, and similar events for which an advance or prepayment has not occurred. Although the normal balance for this account is credit, it is acceptable for this account to have a debit balance.(Per USSGL TFM Part 2, Section II, Accounts and Definitions.)		-4500.00		Optional		numeric		21		Value is the aggregated total of the USSGL balance at the Award level, as of the Current Period End.		budget/accounting		ussgl483200_undelivered_or_cpe
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		Submission Content Detailed Inventory - Financial Assistance Broker Submission (FABS) File

		Note: for a description of column headings, see the "RSS Overview" tab

		Structured Sort Order		Element Number		Data Element Label		Grouping		Definition		Example Value		Required/ Optional		Valid Data Type		Max Field Length		Terse 30 Label

		01.A		34(B)		FAIN		Financial Assistance Identification Information		The Federal Award Identification Number (FAIN) is the unique ID within the Federal agency for each (non-aggregate) financial assistance award.		123456798		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		30		fain

		01.B		23		AwardModificationAmendmentNumber		Financial Assistance Identification Information		The identifier of an action being reported that indicates the specific subsequent change to the initial award.		6		Optional		string		25		award_modification_amendme

		01.C		34(C)		URI		Financial Assistance Identification Information		Unique Record Identifier. An agency defined identifier that (when provided) is unique for every financial assistance action reported by that agency. USAspending.gov and the Broker use URI as the Award ID for aggregate records.		12-34-56-78-90-AS-DF-AB-XZ-YW		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		70		uri

		01.E		211		SAI_Number		Financial Assistance Identification Information		A number assigned by state (as opposed to federal) review agencies to the award during the grant application process.		12-34-56-78-90-AS-DF-AB-XZ-YW		Optional		string		50		sai_number

		02.A.01		13		FederalActionObligation		Obligation and Loan Dollar Values		Amount of Federal government’s obligation, de-obligation, or liability, in dollars, for an award transaction.		500		Conditional per Validation Rule		numeric		20		federal_action_obligation

		02.A.02		12		NonFederalFundingAmount		Obligation and Loan Dollar Values		The amount of the award funded by non-Federal source(s), in dollars. Program Income (as defined in 2 CFR § 200.80) is not included until such time that Program Income is generated and credited to the agreement.		7500		Optional		numeric		20		non_federal_funding_amount

		02.B.01		14(B)		FaceValueOfDirectLoanOrLoanGuarantee		Obligation and Loan Dollar Values		The face value of the direct loan or loan guarantee.		7500		Conditional per Validation Rule		numeric		20		face_value_loan_guarantee

		02.B.02		11(C)		OriginalLoanSubsidyCost		Obligation and Loan Dollar Values		The estimated long-term cost to the Government of a direct loan or loan guarantee, or modification thereof, calculated on a net present value basis, excluding administrative costs.		7500		Conditional per Validation Rule		numeric		20		original_loan_subsidy_cost

		03.A		25		ActionDate		Action and Period of Performance Dates		The date the action being reported was issued / signed by the Government or a binding agreement was reached.		20150131		Required		string		8		action_date

		03.B.01		26		PeriodOfPerformanceStartDate		Action and Period of Performance Dates		The date on which, for the award referred to by the action being reported, awardee effort begins or the award is otherwise effective.		20150131		Optional		string		8		period_of_performance_star

		03.B.02		27		PeriodOfPerformanceCurrentEndDate		Action and Period of Performance Dates		The current date on which, for the award referred to by the action being reported, awardee effort completes or the award is otherwise ended. Administrative actions related to this award may continue to occur after this date. This date does not apply to procurement indefinite delivery vehicles under which definitive orders may be awarded.		20150131		Optional		string		8		period_of_performance_curr

		04.A.03		47		AwardingSubTierAgencyCode		Awarding/Funding Agency		Identifier of the level 2 organization that awarded, executed or is otherwise responsible for the transaction.		2306		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		4		awarding_sub_tier_agency_c

		04.A.05		49		AwardingOfficeCode		Awarding/Funding Agency		Identifier of the level n organization that awarded, executed or is otherwise responsible for the transaction.		2033H6		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		6		awarding_office_code

		04.B.03		41		FundingSubTierAgencyCode		Awarding/Funding Agency		Identifier of the level 2 organization that provided the preponderance of the funds obligated by this transaction.		7522		Optional		string		4		funding_sub_tier_agency_co

		04.B.05		43		FundingOfficeCode		Awarding/Funding Agency		Identifier of the level n organization that provided the preponderance of the funds obligated by this transaction.		2033H6		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		6		funding_office_code

		05.A.01		2		AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier		Recipient (AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier and Address Information)		The unique identification number for an awardee or recipient. Currently the identifier is the 9-digit number assigned by Dun and Bradstreet (D&B) referred to as the DUNS® number.		169810004		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		9		awardee_or_recipient_uniqu

		05.A.02		1		AwardeeOrRecipientLegalEntityName		Recipient (AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier and Address Information)		The name of the awardee or recipient that relates to the unique identifier. For U.S. based companies, this name is what the business ordinarily files in formation documents with individual states (when required).		The Boeing Company		Required		string		120		awardee_or_recipient_legal

		05.B.01		7		LegalEntityCountryCode		Recipient (AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier and Address Information)		Code for the country in which the awardee or recipient is located, using the International Standard for country codes (ISO) 3166-1 Alpha-3 GENC Profile, minus the codes listed for those territories and possessions of the United States already identified as “states.”		USA		Required		string		3		legal_entity_country_code

		05.C.01		5(A)		LegalEntityAddressLine1		Recipient (AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier and Address Information)		First line of the awardee or recipient’s legal business address where the office represented by the Unique Entity Identifier (as registered in the System for Award Management) is located.		1234 Monroe St. S.		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		150		legal_entity_address_line1

		05.C.02		5(B)		LegalEntityAddressLine2		Recipient (AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier and Address Information)		Second line of awardee or recipient’s legal business address.		P.O. Box 12345		Optional		string		150		legal_entity_address_line2

		05.C.08		5(E)(i)		LegalEntityZIP5		Recipient (AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier and Address Information)		USPS five digit zoning code associated with the awardee or recipient’s legal business address. This field must be blank for non-US addresses.		55401		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		5		legal_entity_zip5

		05.C.09		5(E)(ii)		LegalEntityZIPLast4		Recipient (AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier and Address Information)		USPS four digit extension code associated with the awardee or recipient’s legal business address. This must be blank for non-US addresses		5769		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		4		legal_entity_zip_last4

		05.E.01		6		LegalEntityCongressionalDistrict		Recipient (AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier and Address Information)		The congressional district in which the awardee or recipient is located. This is not a required data element for non-U.S. addresses.		05		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		2		legal_entity_congressional

		05.F.01		5(C.1)		LegalEntityForeignCityName		Recipient (AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier and Address Information)		For foreign recipients only: name of the city in which the awardee or recipient’s legal business address is located.		Toronto		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		40		legal_entity_foreign_city

		05.F.02		5(D)(i.2)		LegalEntityForeignProvinceName		Recipient (AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier and Address Information)		For foreign recipients only: name of the state or province in which the awardee or recipient’s legal business address is located.		Ontario		Optional		string		25		legal_entity_foreign_provi

		05.F.03		5(F)		LegalEntityForeignPostalCode		Recipient (AwardeeOrRecipientUniqueIdentifier and Address Information)		For foreign recipients only: foreign postal code in which the awardee or recipient's legal business address is located.		M5R 1X8		Optional		string		50		legal_entity_foreign_posta

		06.A.01		30(H)		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode		Place of Performance		A numeric code indicating where the predominant performance of the award will be accomplished.		00FORGN		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		7		place_of_performance_code

		06.E		30(F)(ii)		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceZIP+4		Place of Performance		United States ZIP code (five digits) concatenated with the additional +4 digits, identifying where the predominant performance of the award will be accomplished.		22090-1254		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		10		place_of_performance_zip4a

		06.F		31		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCongressionalDistrict		Place of Performance		U.S. Congressional district where the predominant performance of the award will be accomplished.		05		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		2		place_of_performance_congr

		06.G.01		32		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode		Place of Performance		Country code where the predominant performance of the award will be accomplished.		USA		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		3		place_of_perform_country_c

		06.G.03		250		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceForeignLocationDescription		Place of Performance		For foreign places of performance: identify where the predominant performance of the award will be accomplished, describing it as specifically as possible.		Paris, France		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		100		place_of_performance_forei

		07.A.01		19		CFDA_Number		Key Financial Assistance Information		The number assigned to a Federal area of work in the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA).		84.047		Required		string		7		cfda_number

		07.B		16(D)		AssistanceType		Key Financial Assistance Information		The type of assistance provided by the award. 		04		Required		string		2		assistance_type

		07.C		22		AwardDescription		Key Financial Assistance Information		A brief description of the purpose of the award.		IPEDS WEB DATA COLLECTION		Required		string		18000		award_description

		12.A		239		BusinessFundsIndicator		Additional Financial Assistance Information		The Business Funds Indicator sometimes abbreviated BFI. Code indicating the award's applicability to the Recovery Act.		REC		Required		string		3		business_funds_indicator

		14.A		37		BusinessTypes		Recipient (Business Types)		A collection of indicators of different types of recipients based on socio-economic status and organization / business areas.		ABX		Required		string		3		business_types

		21.A		242		CorrectionDeleteIndicator		Transaction Information		A code to indicate how the record should be processed: correction to an existing record; deletion of a record; new record.		C		Optional		string		1		correction_delete_indicatr

		21.B		36(A)		ActionType		Transaction Information		Description (and corresponding code) that provides information on any changes made to the Federal prime award. There are typically multiple actions for each award.		A		Conditional per Validation Rule		string		1		action_type

		21.C		35		RecordType		Transaction Information		Code indicating whether an action is an aggregate record, a non-aggregate record, or a non-aggregate record to an individual recipient (PII-Redacted).		1		Required		integer		1		record_type
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Domain Values

		Domain Values

		File		Data Element Label		Code		Code Label		Code Description		Code Source

		B, C		ByDirectReimbursableFundingSource		D		Direct		Direct Funding Source		The Treasury Financial Manual (TFM) for the US Standard General Ledger (USSGL), located at https://tfm.fiscal.treasury.gov/v1/supplements/ussgl/ussgl_part_2/sec4/sec4_cover_2020.pdf

		B, C		ByDirectReimbursableFundingSource		R		Reimbursable		Reimbursable Funding Source		The Treasury Financial Manual (TFM) for the US Standard General Ledger (USSGL), located at https://tfm.fiscal.treasury.gov/v1/supplements/ussgl/ussgl_part_2/sec4/sec4_cover_2020.pdf

		B, C		ObjectClass		N/A		N/A. Refer to the Code Source Column		N/A		The authoritative source for these codes is OMB Circular No. A-11 (2016) Section 83, available at https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/a11.pdf

		B, C		ProgramActivityCode		N/A		N/A. Refer to the Code Source Column		N/A		The authoritative source is the Program and Financing (P&F) Schedule in the President's Budget Appendix.  The list is available at https://github.com/fedspendingtransparency/data-act-broker-backend/blob/development/dataactvalidator/config/example_program_activity.csv 

		B, C		ProgramActivityName		N/A		N/A. Refer to the Code Source Column		N/A		The authoritative source is the Program and Financing (P&F) Schedule in the President's Budget Appendix.  The list is available at https://github.com/fedspendingtransparency/data-act-broker-backend/blob/development/dataactvalidator/config/example_program_activity.csv 

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		A		Emergency PL 115-56		Funding designated as emergency per P.L. 115-56, Supplemental Appropriations for Disaster Relief Requirements Act, 2017		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		B		Emergency PL 115-72		Funding designated as emergency per P.L. 115-72, Additional Supplemental Appropriations for Disaster Relief Requirements Act, 2017		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		C		Emergency PL 115-123		Funding designated as emergency per P.L. 115-123, Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		D		Emergency PL 115-254		Funding designated as emergency per P.L. 115-254, FAA Reauthorization Act of 2018		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		E		Emergency PL 116-20		Funding designated as emergency per P.L. 116-20, Additional Supplemental Appropriations for Disaster Relief Act, 2019		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		F		Emergency PL 116-26		Funding designated as emergency per P.L. 116-26, Emergency Supplemental Appropriations for Humanitarian Assistance and Security at the Southern Bored Act, 2019		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		G		Emergency PL 116-93		Funding designated as emergency per P.L. 116-93, Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2020		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		H		Disaster PL 116-93		Funding designated as disaster per P.L. 116-93, Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2020		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		I		Emergency PL 116-94		Funding designated as emergency per P.L. 116-94, Further Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2020		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		J		Wildfire Suppression PL 116-94		Funding designated as wildlife suppression per P.L. 116-94, Further Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2020		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		K		Emergency PL 116-113		Funding designated as emergency per P.L. 116-113, United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement Implementation Act		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		L		P.L. 116-123		Funding designated as emergency per P.L. 116-123, Coronavirus Preparedness and Response Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2020		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		M		P.L. 116-127		Funding designated as emergency per P.L. 116-127, Families First Coronavirus Response Act		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		N		P.L. 116-136		Funding designated as emergency per P.L. 116-136, Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act or the CARES Act		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		O		P.L. 116-136		Funding not designated as emergency per P.L. 116-136, Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act or the CARES Act		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		P		P.L. 116-139		Funding designated as emergency PL 116-139, Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement Act		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		Q		Excluded from tracking		Excluded from tracking, continue to use (non-emergency/non-disaster designated appropriations)		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		R		Disaster/Emergency/Wildfire Suppression		Funding designated as Disaster/Emergency/Wildfire Suppression		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		S		Disaster/Emergency/Wildfire Suppression		Funding designated as Disaster/Emergency/Wildfire Suppression		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		T		Disaster/Emergency/Wildfire Suppression		Funding designated as Disaster/Emergency/Wildfire Suppression		GTAS Disaster Emergency Fund Code Domain Values, per https://community.max.gov/x/cYW9V

		B, C		DisasterEmergencyFundCode		9		Non-Disaster, Non-Emergency		For agencies that do not differentiate among non-COVID-19 supplemental DEFC, use '9' when reporting any non-COVID-19 balances. For agencies that are able to differentiate among non-COVID-19 supplemental DEFC: report the appropriate DEFC letter (including 'Q') and do not use '9'		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		ActionType		A		New		NEW Assistance Award, or when all assistance awards bundled into the aggregate are NEW		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		ActionType		B		Continuation		Continuation (funding in succeeding budget period which stemmed from prior agreement to fund amount of the current action)
		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		ActionType		C		Revision		Revision (any change in Federal Government's financial obligation or contingent liability in existing assistance transaction amount of the change in funding; or any change in Recipient Name, Recipient Address, Project Period or Project Scope		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		ActionType		D		Adjustment to Completed Project		Funding adjustment to a completed project		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		ActionType		E		Aggregate Mixed		Mixed new and existing awards in the same aggregate group. 		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		AssistanceType		02		block grant (A)		Federal funds provided to a state or local government that the recipient may use at its discretion.		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		AssistanceType		03		formula grant (A)		Allocations of money to States or their subdivisions in accordance with distribution formulas prescribed by law or administrative regulation, for activities of a continuing nature not confined to a specific project. See Catalog for Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA).		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		AssistanceType		04		project grant (B)		The funding, for fixed or known periods, of specific projects. Project grants can include fellowships, scholarships, research grants, training grants, traineeships, experimental and demonstration grants, evaluation grants, planning grants, technical assistance grants, survey grants, and construction grants. See Catalog for Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA).		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		AssistanceType		05		cooperative agreement (B)		A legal instrument of financial assistance between a Federal awarding agency or passthrough entity that, consistent with 31 USC 6302-6305: (a) Is used to enter into a relationship the principal purpose of which is to …carry out a public purpose authorized by law ...; (b) Is distinguished from a grant in that it provides for substantial involvement between the Federal awarding agency ... and the non-Federal entity .... See 2 CFR 200.24 (as adapted).		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		AssistanceType		06		direct payment for specified use, as a subsidy or other non-reimbursable direct financial aid (C)		Financial assistance from the Federal government provided directly to individuals, private firms, and other private institutions to encourage or subsidize a particular activity by conditioning the receipt of the assistance on a particular performance by the recipient. This does not include solicited contracts for the procurement of goods and services for the Federal government. See Catalog for Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA).		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		AssistanceType		07		direct loan (E)		Financial assistance provided through the lending of Federal monies for a specific period of time, with a reasonable expectation of repayment. Such loans may or may not require the payment of interest. See Catalog for Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA).		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		AssistanceType		08		guaranteed/insured loan (F)		Programs in which the Federal government makes an arrangement to identify a lender against part or all of any defaults by those responsible for repayment of loans. See Catalog for Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA).		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		AssistanceType		09		insurance (G)		Financial assistance provided to assure reimbursement for losses sustained under specified conditions. Coverage may be provided directly by the Federal government or through private carriers and may or may not involve the payment of premiums. See Catalog for Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA).		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		AssistanceType		10		direct payment with unrestricted use (retirement, pension, veterans benefits, etc.) (D)		Financial assistance from the Federal government provided directly to beneficiaries who satisfy Federal eligibility requirements with no restrictions being imposed on the recipient as to how the money is spent. Included are payments under retirement, pension, and compensatory programs. See Catalog for Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA).		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		AssistanceType		11		other reimbursable, contingent, intangible, or indirect financial assistance		Financial assistance from the Federal Government that is not described by any of the previously-defined assistance types.		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		BusinessFundsIndicator		NON		Not Recovery Act		If record is funded by other sources		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		BusinessFundsIndicator		REC		Recovery Act		If the funds are provided by the Recovery Act		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		BusinessTypes		A		State Government		The recipient is a U.S. state government.		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		B		County Government		The recipient is a U.S. county government.		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		C		City or Township Government		The recipient is a U.S. city or township government.		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		D		Special District Government		The recipient is a special district government. See https://www.census.gov/govs/go/special_district_governments.html for more information.		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		E		Regional Organization		The recipient is a U.S. regional organization.		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		F		U.S. Territory or Possession		The recipient is a U.S. territory or possession		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		G		Independent School District		The recipient is a U.S. independent school district		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		H		Public/State Controlled Institution of Higher Education		The recipient is a U.S. Public/State Controlled Institution of Higher Education		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		I		Indian/Native American Tribal Government (Federally -Recognized)		The recipient is an Indian/Native American Tribal Government (Federally Recognized)		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		J		Indian/Native American Tribal Government (Other than Federally-Recognized)		The recipient is an Indian/Native American Tribal Government (Other than Federally Recognized)		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		K		Indian/Native American Tribal Designated Organization		The recipient is an Indian/Native American Tribal Designated Organization		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		L		Public/Indian Housing Authority		The recipient is a Public/Indian Housing Authority		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		M		Nonprofit with 501C3 IRS Status (Other than an Institution of Higher Education)		The recipient is a Nonprofit with 501C3 IRS Status (Other than an Institution of Higher Education)		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		N		Nonprofit without 501C3 IRS Status (Other than an Institution of Higher Education)		The recipient is a Nonprofit without 501C3 IRS Status (Other than an Institution of Higher Education)		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		O		Private Institution of Higher Education		The recipient is a Private Institution of Higher Education		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		P		Individual		The recipient is an Individual		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		Q		For-Profit Organization (Other than Small Business)		The recipient is a For-Profit Organization (Other than Small Business)		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		R		Small Business		The recipient is a Small Business		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		S		Hispanic-serving Institution		The recipient is an Hispanic-serving Institution		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		T		Historically Black College or University (HBCU)		The recipient is a Historically Black College and University (HBCUs)		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		U		Tribally Controlled College or University (TCCU)		The recipient is a Tribally Controlled College or University (TCCUs)		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		V		Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian Serving Institutions		The recipient is a Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian Serving Institutions		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		W		Non-domestic (non-U.S.) Entity		The recipient is a Non-domestic (non-U.S.) Entity		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		BusinessTypes		X		Other 		The recipient is not covered under any of the other categories above.		SF 424, Type of Applicant.

		FABS		CFDA_Number		N/A		N/A. Refer to the Code Source Column		N/A		CFDA Codes all follow the ##.### format. The authoritative source for these codes is Beta.sam.gov

		FABS		CorrectionDeleteIndicator		(empty)				Request to add the current transaction record		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		CorrectionDeleteIndicator		C		Correct an Existing Record		Current transaction record is a request to replace a previously submitted record that contained data submission errors. Record should contain replacement (not delta) values for all data fields that contain submission errors.		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		CorrectionDeleteIndicator		D		Delete an Existing Record		Current transaction record is a request to delete a previously submitted record that contained data submission errors		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		FundingOfficeCode
AwardingOfficeCode		N/A		N/A. Refer to the Code Source Column		N/A		GSA IAE Federal Hierarchy

		FABS		FundingSubTierAgencyCode
AwardingSubTierAgencyCode		N/A		N/A. Refer to the Code Source Column		N/A		GSA IAE Federal Hierarchy

		FABS		LegalEntityCountryCode
PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCountryCode		N/A		N/A. Refer to the Code Source Column		N/A		The authoritative source for these codes is the GENC Standard Version 3, Update 4. It is available from the following source: https://nsgreg.nga.mil/genc/discovery?type=gp&field=name&searchText=&day=30&month=6&year=2016

For exceptions to this list, please see Appendix B of the P&P. 

		FABS		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode		00*****		Multi-State		Used to indicate a multi-state place of performance		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode		00FORGN		Foreign		Used to indicate a foreign place of performance		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode		XX00000		Single ZIP code		Used to indicate a place of performance taking place primarily in a single ZIP code in state XX (where XX represents the postal service two-letter state code).		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode		XX#####		City-wide		Used to indicate a city-wide place of performance in state XX (where XX represents the postal service two-letter state code) and city #####. City codes are available from the following authoritative source: https://geonames.usgs.gov/domestic/download_data.htm (use the NationalFedCodes file. Codes are labeled CENSUS_CODES).		City codes are available from the following authoritative source: https://www.usgs.gov/core-science-systems/ngp/board-on-geographic-names/download-gnis-data (use the National Federal Codes file. The file is a text file delimited by the | (pipe) character. Codes are in the CENSUS_CODE column of the file.)

		FABS		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode		XX**###		County-wide		Used to indicate a county-wide place of performance in state XX (where XX represents the postal service two-letter state code) and county ###. County codes are available from the following authoritative source: https://geonames.usgs.gov/domestic/download_data.htm (use the "Government Units" file under "Topical Gazetteers").		County codes are available from the following authoritative source: https://www.usgs.gov/core-science-systems/ngp/board-on-geographic-names/download-gnis-data (use the "Government Units" file under "Topical Gazetteers". The file is a text file delimited by the | (pipe) character. Codes are in the COUNTY_NUMERIC column of the file.)

		FABS		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode		XX*****		State-wide		Used to indicate a state-wide place of performance		USPS state abbreviations from the following source: https://about.usps.com/who-we-are/postal-history/state-abbreviations.pdf

		FABS		PrimaryPlaceOfPerformanceCode		XX####R		Native American Reservation		A special city code used to indicate a place of performance taking place primarily on a Native American reservation..		City codes are available from the following authoritative source: https://www.usgs.gov/core-science-systems/ngp/board-on-geographic-names/download-gnis-data (use the National Federal Codes file. The file is a text file delimited by the | (pipe) character. Codes are in the CENSUS_CODE column of the file.)

		FABS		RecordType		1		Aggregate Record		Used to indicate an aggregate record. Aggregate records are used to protect the identities and Personally-Identifiable Information (PII) of individual recipients by aggregating all awards in a given county, state, or foreign country.		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		RecordType		2		Non-Aggregate Record		The most common record type. Used to indicate a non-aggregate record with no sensitive personally-identifiable information (PII).		DAIMS Validation Rules

		FABS		RecordType		3		Non-Aggregate Record to an Individual Recipient (PII-Redacted)		Used to indicate a non-aggregate record to an individual recipient. Personally-identifiable information (PII) must be redacted from these records.		DAIMS Validation Rules
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